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UNCLE SAM MAKES VAST REPARATION FOR WAR; 
FRENCH AND GERMANS IN CLOSE GRIPS AT RHEIMS

MexicanTroops Move Toward United Spates Border; Is It Part of a Hun Plot?
* PLOfliRMANS STIHKE B^K HARD

FRENCH TROOPS ON RHEIMS LHC,
SCORING BUT MINOR SUCCESSES

i

AMERICAN VOIE FOR WAR IS NOW 
MUT QtESnON or RW HOUBS AS

CONGMSS IS FIUY M f AVON
III 0.5.

DEMID WILL MEIN-

FOB FIGHT Ï0 HUESWashington Hurriedly Plans for Largest Possible Contribu
tion of Men and Money to Cause of the Entente.

.Object was to Clear Left Behk of Aisne Canal but in Most 
Hqce it Failed to be Effective.

S Reported Mexican Troops are 

Moving Toward the 
Texan Border.

Ex-president Says States 
Should Send Army Corps 

to Frariee. i

Premier of Newfoundland Ex-i 
presses Some Interesting 

Opinions in London.

French Guns in Vigorous Action Silence Hun Batteries Be
tween Somme and Oise North of Urvillers — Heavy 
Fighting Still Proceeding.

Will Quadruple Navy at Once and Place Army of Million 
Men in Field in Year —All Day Debate in Lower 
House and No Vote at 1 a. m.

STRANGE TALE TOLD 
BY US. CONGRESSMAN

AfTO HE WILL MEAD
A DIVISION IN IT.

London, April A—Tho German official communication of today, as 
received here, clolme that the Oenmen» have Indicted a sanguinary re
verse on the French in an elaheratily prepared and vlgorouely execut
ed undertaking north of Rhelms. Eight hundred 
prleoner during the operation, the communication soya.

Parle, April 8.—Picked Sermon troops made a powerful attack 
against the French today to the northwest of Rhelme, along a mile and 
a half front Their object wae to dear the left bank of the canal of 
the Alone, end they eueoeeded In their enterprise In 
Over the great part of tMa front however, according to the official 
statement ef the war office, the attack failed, the French re-ocoupylng 
ell ef their first line trenches. The battle le still In program. The

GERMAN PRESS CROWS 
TO KEEP COURAGE UP

Bulletin—Washington, April t. —By two o'deek this morning more 
than eighty representatives had made speeches on the war resolution, 
and many others are waiting for an opportunity to apeak.were made

Such Action Would Create No 
“Unwise Precedent,” He 
Says, and Should Not be 
Prevented.

"Zimmerman" Note Contain
ed Unpublished German 
Plan for Mexican Attack.

Washington, April S—The house debated the war resolution all ef 
today and Into the night, and although passage wee assured before 
adjournment the leaders predicted that a vote coutd net be readied 
until early morning.

For the meet part the dl ecu salon proceeded with an air ef unemo
tional acquiescence, scores ef members making brief speeches to put 
themselves on record a* reluctantly accepting war ae the only course 
ef honor.

During the day the debate revealed an unexpected strength In 
the minority opposing the readutlon. Confident predictions of net 
mere then a dozen votes against It gave place tonight to reporte that" 
the opposition might muster upwards ef a hundred «n the final roll 
call, and supporters ef the resolution conceded that the number to 
vote In the negative probably would be mere than fifty.

This surprising accession to the minority ranks wae attributed to 
the efforts of Democratic Leader Kltohln, who took the fleer and In a 
dramatic speech announced that he could net, with a clear conscience, 
vote for war.

Uncle Sam's Aid Will be of 
Material Value in Keeping 
Open the Ocean Routes.

El Paso, Texas, April 5.—De fee- 
to troops In the states of Nuevo 
Loon, Coahulls and Chihuahua 
have begun a general movement 
toward the American border, ac
cording to highly reliable Informa
tion received here tonight. The 
movement in theee three border 
elates has been officially reported 
to Washington *nd la being wash
ed closely.

In Chihuahua a movement le be
ing made In a northeasterly direc
tion by Gen. Murgula'e troops, the 
reason given by Carranza officials 
being that It is an offensive cam
paign against Villa.

The Zimmerman Offer.
Washington. April 6>—Representa

tive Miller, of Minnesota, Republican 
member of the foreign affairs com
mittee .sprang a sensation during the 
discussion In the house today by de
claring that an unpublished paragraph 
of the "Zimmerman note” offered to 
establish a submarine in a Mexican 
port, supply Mexico with unlimited 
quantities of arms and ammunition, 
and send German reservists In the 
United SUtes to Mexico.

The unpublished portion of the Zim
merman speech, Mr. Miller quotes 
follows,

"Agreeably to the Mexican govern
ment, submarine bases will be estab
lished at Mexican ports, from which 
will be supplied arms, ammunition and 
supplies. All reservists are ordered 
Into Mexico. Arrange to attack all 
along the border.”

RepreeenUtlve Miller further said 
he understood three German schoon
ers had landed on the western coast 
of Mexico, and that Villa was sur
rounded by German officers, who had 
taken change of the drilling of hie 
men. Reliable Information, he said, al
so was that the Carranza army was 
"not much better.”

When Representative Miller’s quota- 
/fh tton was submitted to Secretary Lan- 

sing, however, the secretary replied, 
"nothing of the sort" »

To Protect the Ce net.
Colon, April 6.—The Panama Canal 

terminal ports of Christobal and Bal
boa will be closed to navigation be
tween sunset and sunrise, and lights 
will be extinguished, beginning to
morrow. Shipping is warned that it 
is unsafe to approach nearer than two 
miles from the ports by day or night

London, April 6, (Via Reuter’s Ob* 
Uwa Agency.)—A representative of 
Renter's has had an interview with 
Sir Edward Morris on the effect of the 
entry of the United SUtes into the 
war. Of all the dominion statesmen 
in England! none has had a better op
portunity in recent years of knowing 
American sentiment than the premier 
of Newfoundland, who. as a result of 
his repeated negotiations with the 
United SUtes. is well known both la 
Washington and New York by the 
leading men of the country.

Speaking with a Reuter repreeenU- 
tive Sir Edward said! “The most mo- 
mentons act that has occurred since 
Germany proclaimed war Is the com
ing In of the United SUtes. Not only 
Is it important as regards the war, 
but in its future effect, in the partici
pation of the United SUtes in the per- 
manent peace of the world. The Ger
man press seem to make light of the 
coming influence of the United States, 
but that is merely part of their well 
known policy.

“They are crowing to keep up their 
courage. But one thing is certain:; 
'Those in Germany today who form 
public opinion, the press writers, 
clergy and leaders in public life of 
the country, those upon whom the 
responsibility rests of defending the 
country, are doing a lot of thinking.*

“The declaration of war by the 
United SUtes cannot but have a par
alysing effect on Germany and her 
allies. They eee in it not alone 1U 
moral force by the endorsement of 
England in her war of civilization, 
but what Is more important, in the 
early winning of the 
supplies of money, 
tions.

"There is only one aspect of the 
w today that can give rise to any 
swious thought for England and her 
allies, and that is the shipping situ- 
ation arising out of tho submarine 
menace. But even here. If the Ger
mane could, double their effectiveness 

5»"*» ««son, at the meet It 
would be an Inconvenience

"Now that the United State, ha, 
coroe in. the navy of that country. If 
desired. Is quite capable of safely 

U>e whole of the American- 
British trade across the Atlantic,

text of the statement reads:
New York, April 5-^Ct 

velt issued s statement 
in which he declared fha 
precedent” vooldbMBMHrt 
created], as has been*| 
suggested, in pertMj» 
mitting him to raise W 
a division for^kcttreBS

on th**^^^* 
French front. \isssm

Col. Roosevelt, "ere* 
united behind the* 
president in .the^l 
determination to 
wage effective, aggressive war for our 
rlghU and for the rights of humanity 
and civilization. I believe that our 
people now realize that the system of 
universal military service is the only 
effective and the only absolutely deb- 
ocra tic system. I, of course, most 
earnestly hope for the passage of 
legislation establishing universal, ob
ligatory imlliUry service and train-

completely tailed over the greater 
part of the front, where we re-occu
pied almost immediately our first 
tine trenches.

"Counter-attacks are under way for 
the recapture of some elements which 
the enemy still holds.

"Between the Somme and the Otoe 
the German artillery violently bom
barded our positions north of Urvll- 
lere. The vigorous reply of our bat-

olonel Roose- 
here tonight 
t no "unwise

I teries silenced the enemy’s guns.
"There was an Intermittent artillery 

action on the west bank of the Oise 
and south of the Ailette river, but pe 
infantry action. On the weynF 
border of the Asgoune, after a Mvety

German Troop Wiped Out.
"This afternoon on the left bank if 

the Measts our gqns caught under 
their Are north of Hill 304 a German
troop, which suffered heavy losses. 
In Lorraine, in the region of Gremacy, 
we shelled a train of which several 
wagons were burned.

"Belgian communication: Through
out the night there was sustained 
artillery activity; today the Belgian 
batteries shelled German works north
east of Dixnmde. Spirited bomb and 
grenade fighting took place at Steen- 
etraete and in the direction of Dix- 
mude.

“Eastern theatre: On April 4th 
cannonading occurred along the whole 
front between the Vardar and the 
Lakes, especially in the region of 
Tsrvena. British aviators bombarded 
an enemy aviation park at Hudovo."

bombardment, the Germans carried
out a surprise attack on one of 
trenches north of Vleime-Le-diateau. 
The enemy, who made use of flaming 
liquids, was repulsed by our barrage 
Are and left dead and prisoner in our

SURE OF MAJORITY FOR WAR.
Supporters of the president's course were not concerned over the 

defection, however. Sure of a great majority, they permitted the roll 
call to be delayed only so that everyone might bç prepared.

Shortly before midnight, after the debate had continued for mere 
than thirteen heure, those In charge of the resolution predicted that a 
vote would be taken soon after one o’clock.

There was no certainty that It might not be hours later, however. 
Late tonight a suggestion by Chairman Flood, of the foreign affaire 
committee, that the debate be closed before midnight met with loud 
shouts of disapproval, and even the opposition of a considerable num
ber of members opposed to voting on Good Friday was Insufficient 
to get an agreement to vote by twelve o'clock. Mr. Kltohln'e opposi
tion drew an Immediate following from among the group who have op
posed preparedness and armed neutrality, and tonight many ef them 
who had eat allant and glum In the rear of the chamber throughout 
the day moved down in front and spoke against the resolution.

One of the moat earnest speeches In behalf of the president’s course 
came from Republican Leader Mann, who declared Germany had de
liberately affronted this country, and that only war could save the na
tional honor.

An Attack Which Failed.
“Northwest of Rheims a German 

attack, announced in the preceding 
communication, against our positions 
between Sapigneul and the Godat 
Farm developed on a front of 2,600 
metres. The enemy had assembled 
numerous special troops for the as
sault with the object of driving us 
from the left bank of the canal of the 
Atone, as proved toy orders found on 
dead officers or prisoners. Hie attack

"In addition, I believe that the 
American people desire that In the 
immediate future we send abroad an 
expeditionary force. It is an excel
lent and Indispensable thing to raise 
money for and furnish supplies to our 
allies. This, of course, must be d-one. 
The American people wish to do their 
own fighting. They do not want 
merely to pay others to fight for 
them. They believe that we owe it to 
ourselves and to the national honor 
to send a fighting force of at least an 
army corps under the American flag 
to the front at the earliest moment 
This army corps should be command
ed by one of our first class regular 
major-generals. It might consist of 
three, or perhaps only two divisions.

“I have asked permission to raise 
a division which would be in this 
army corps and under its comman
der. No unwise precedent can pos
sibly be created by permitting an ex- 
jfresldent of the United Slates of 
previous military experience to raise 
such a division and to serve with it 
at the front under the command of

PETEE MOURNS FOR 
VICTIMS OF REVOLUTION, 

FOLLOWS BODIES TO TOMB WILL NOT SEVER RELATIONS WITH
AUSTRIA, BULGARIA OR TURKEY.

men and muuV

Washington, April Af—The United States will not sever relatione or
declare war with Austria, Bulgaria or Turkey so long as those countries 
do not force such a step. It was learned authoritatively today that any 
change that may come In the relations of this country with members of 
the Central Alliance, other than Germany, must be precipitated by them. 
Nevertheh

Buried with Full Military Honors While Gty is Draped in 
Mourning—180 Bodies Buried in Large Grave in Field 
of Mars. It la expected here that Germany will force her allies to 

share her relationship to the United States.
Ambassador Penfleld*e summoning to Washington by the state de

partment, admitted officially today for the first time, le declared not to 
forecast aggressive action towards Austria by this country, but to be for 
entirely different reasons. The one moat often suggested is that as Pres
ident Wilson has announced, It la Impossible under the present circum
stances to receive Count Tarnowakl now Austrian ambassador, ae It la 
desired not to have an American ambassador In Austria, Joseph C. Grew, 
formerly charge In Berlin, will act as charge In Vienna after Mr. Pen-

Petrograd^ via London. April 6.— took part in the procession. The fa
ille victims of the revolution were moug Volynsky Guards, Pavlovsk and 
solemnly buried today In the historic Grenadier regiments, machine gun 
field of Mars. As the coffins, draped regiments, pontoon battalions and ma
in scarlet bunting, were lowered, one rtnes were also represented. But the 
by one, into the tremendous grave maJ°r pert of the parade was made 
which had been dug in a corner of the W» civilians, who had carefully or- 
fleld, a aeries of salutes—one for each S*nl*«d themselves into marching 
victim—boomed across «the icebound units for the occasion. The girl stu- 
Neva from the fortress of St, Peter d^ts from the universities formed 
and St. Paul, where the last ministers an enormous brigade, which march- 
of the fallen empire are confined, 8(1 down the Nevsky Prospect at the 
regimental bands flanked the square Blde of a company of workingmen and 
field, and thousands of person», with was followed by long columns of peer 
bared heads, joined In a mass for the s*”1* and servants, with detachments 
revolutionary dead. of officers and soldiers Winging up the

The sombre aspect of the city, with reer- 
its gloomy buildings looming under a T*16 ®ame spirit of quiet reverence 
dull gray sky, was relieved by I»- dominated all as they united in the 
numerable flags and streamers of sanie mournful songs and strode side 
flaming red, some few of which were »y aide to the burial field, 
edged with black bande of mourning. Grim with the memory of the re- 
Banners of every description bearing cent struggle, hut inspired with new 

miliar devices of the new re- hopes, it was a strange army of pale- 
were carried by each unit in ;faced black-garbed people which took 
Dcesslon, which gathered from jlts solemn course through the city. One 

every quarter of the city to march ; another the columns bearing submarine in the North Bea to a Ger-
to the burial ground. Bach column j scarlet coffins reached the burial man port The steamer was taken to 
bore the bodies of victims who had ground. Bach stopped a moment while ' Hamburg by German torpedo boats 
Uved in their district of the city. Gio burial ceremony was taking place, ! and Is being held there.

All In Funeral Procession. , J®® «° ,n silence over According to the story the Nanna
The tremendous funeral cortege ith® ^ . agreed to tow the helpless submarine,

wound Its way through a city almost m the afternoon the last group hut the tow line broke when the
empty of spectators. Virtually every fetched tbefleld, and 180 bodies bed boats were off the west coast of Jut- 
woman and every child who was able been Interred. . umd The submarine thereupon sig-
to walk marched in tiie procession. ' ^ ~— nailed for assistance, and eight Ger-
Perfect order prevailed. Except for DECISION AGAINST GERMANS. man torpedo , boats appeared. The
the muffled tolling of the church bells, ---- ------ - «w of the Nanna was ordered be-
the dirges played by the military Bern* via Paris, April 6.—The Oer- low and the torpedo boats took the 
bands end the slow, melancholy man Swiss court of arbitration hÿs steamer, together with the eutoma- 
chants, the procession proceeded In handed down a ruling under which two rine, to Cuxhaven. 
complete silence. Stores were closed, Swiss citizens who lost theft lives as The Germane, so the story goes, 
ail traffic ceased, and the entire city a result of the torpedoing of the cross- refused the request of the Norwegians 
appeared to be holding its breath un- channel steamer Sussex, by a German to be piloted back through the mine 
til <te last relics of the struggle of submarine in March, 1916, are awarded field. Instead, the Nanna was taken 
three wèeks ago had been buried. respectively 1XM>,000 francs and 40/MW to Hamburg, where she to still de-

Army Represented. francs. In addition, the sum of 6,000 tained, despite persistent efforts by
One hundred soldiers from each francs was awarded to Swiss 

regiment engaged in the revolution gere Who were injured In the

the general who heads the army British trade _ _
well as from the ' Mediterranean . 
British navy has the German fleet 
sefely locked up ae if they were 
the bottom of the sea, and we 
not call upon the abundant 
of our new ally In this 
can safely rely on them to 
with the difficulties 
trade routes.

- ASacorps.”

now ms pmo
I liORWEGlM CIPTI 

FDD ICT OF KINDNESS

resources 
respect, but 

grapple 
now besetting

field’s departure tomorrow.

BITTER COMMENT OF GERMAN PRESS
ON PROPOSAL OF PRESIDENT WILSON. MME. VIOUBOVI SENT TO 

ST. PETER MIDST. MOL
WILL DELEISE ILL 

1MERIGKN OFFICERS 
; WITH MILD FORCES

Amsterdam, April 5, via London—The Cologne Volks Zeltung, un
der the oaptlon “Moral phrases again,” says that President Wilson’s 
proposal to congress wae a masterpiece of what, according to Talley
rand, la the moat Important pgrt of diplomacy, namely, to , conceal 
one’s real thoughts, and continues: “Wilson declares war only for the 
sake of the rights of humanity and non-combatants, but not for the 
rights of munftlon makers and Morgan, who sees the thousands of mil
lions lent to England endangered.”

The Volke Zeltung goes on sardonically, agreeing with President 
Wilton that the war was prepared by a small group of ambitious men, 
and blames Edward VII., and the premier# of all the Entente Powers 
as those whose aim It wae to destroy and enslave Germany, adding: 
“To them now are added Wilton and Lansing, driven by Morgan and 
other capitalists.”

The Volks Zeltung does not dleouas the fact that the hardest 
weeks and months are now coming, but says: “We will set our teeth 
until the victory of freedom and right Is achieved.”

The paper ridicules President Wilson’s hope that events In Russia 
are reproducing themselves In Germany, and aaye: “It would be peace 
Indeed, but the peace of the grave. And thus Mr. Wilson would coax 
an Intelligent nation like the Germans? We woifid declare Mr. Wil
son’s speech the gravest insult ever offered to Germany If we did not 
believe It unnecessary to work up anger against him and his friends. 
It will have no other effect on ue than to stool all our manly German 
Christian virtues, and let Almighty God take care of tho rest,"

The Volks Zeltung concludes by reaffirming that Germany is 
flqhting for the freedom of the whole world, which It declares would 
be In better custody In Gorman hands than In American.

Copenhagen, via London, April 6— 
The Tidens Tegn’e Trondhjem, Nor
way, correspondent sends a story of 
the capture by the Germans and tak
ing into port of the Norwegian steam
er .Nanna, after the Nanna had en
deavored to tow a helpless German

Lady-in-Waiting to Former 
Empress of Russia Goes to 
Prison.To Assist in Training the 

Army of Uncle Sam for 
Overseas Service.

London, April S.—Mme. Vlnibovs, 
toe lady-ln-waltlng to the former Em
press, who Introduced Gregory Raspu
tin, toe mystic monk, to the Russian 
court, has been brought from Tnr- 
ekoe-Selo to toe Taurida Palace and 
thence taken to the prison of St. 
Peter and 8t Paul, aaye a Reuter des
patch from Petrograd today. Mme. 
Vlrubova la a fellow prlaoner of Mme. 
Soukhomlinoff, wife of the former 
minister of war.

Csar and Czarina to Prison.
New York, April 5.—According to a 

news agency despatch from Copen
hagen toe Russian newspaper DenJ 
asserted today It learned from the Csar 
and Csarlna that they would shortly, 
be imprisoned in toe fortress of Su 
Peter and St Paul.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 6.—It is currently 

reported here that the American 
soldiers In the Canadian army are to 
be transferred, if they so desire, to 
the overseas American force. There 
are about five thousand Americans 
with Canadian troops, in any case, It 
is stated, that American officers who 
are at the front are to be released in 
order to assist in the training of the 
American army. The number of Am- 

s with the British and French 
forces Is believed to be about ten 
thousand.

ert
the Norwegian authorities to secure
her release./

i
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PEOEBSER
A EXPLOI«T ■' «Ready for SeniceTHE RUSSIANS 

HOLD GROUND
Enthusiasm OvwtNewa That 

Uncle Sam ta Likely to 
Join Entente.

Will be Sent to Western Ger
many from Belgium by 

Gen. Von. Biasing.

105 Vessels of 166,322 Gross 
Tons Sunk During Feb

ruary and March.
SEGeneral Maurice Comments 

On the Situation On
All Fronts. 7i Yes, Sprfrig Overcoats all 

ready for the young man 
who dares and for the man 
who don’t. ■ x 
For the man who demands 
striking styles and for the 
man who seeks the new ef
fects everything it here. • 
Blue Cheviot Slip-ons have 
proved winners, at $22.50 
and $25, not only stylish 
and comfortable but will 
outlast most others.
Fancy tweed effects, $12.50 
$15 to $25. Grey Cheviots 
in slip-ons and Chesterfields 
(the steady style) $15, . 
$18. $20 to $28.
You'll need one for Easter 
Sunday.

J. B. Manson and 
c mente Made a 

" Ian Was Advi 
An Unsafe T«

EXPECT MUCH HELP 
FROM UNITED STATES 
TECHNICAL EXPERTS

FIGHTING MORE 
SEVERE IN THE 

WESTERN LINES

U.S. AMBASSADOR .
ON HIS WAY HOME

AN UNARMED U.S. SA 
SUNK WITHOUT NOTICEVillages of Kasuchun and 

Khauikin Have Been Occu- Hun Press Continue Their 
Abusive Tactics Against the 
United States.

Submarines Bag Four as the 
Day's Total but Crews of 
All Reached Land in Safety

American Aviators and Mem
bers of the Ambulance 
Units Warmly Applauded 
by Men in Khaki When
ever Met on Front.

Splendid Operation of Allies 
in West in Face of Adverse 
Weather Conditions — Im
portance of Eastern Junc
tion.

pied and Turks Falling back The chargee made at 
eldner McLellan by K 
connection with the Ma 
ter were flatly contradlc 
mtttee meeting of the « 
ett, held yesterday. Cl 
J. B. Manson denied ma 
ments credited to them 
sen and the evidence of 
out the contention of 
sloner that Mr. Pedersi 
desirable tenant from a 
of view. A letter was ; 
Peter Clinch, sec retar.\ 
Brunswick Board of Fire 
who had Inspected the 
found them to be dangi 
for pig lead and deals 
and a communication a 
mission to run grain coi 
St. John street and or 
and Pettlngill wharves 
to be considered at a f 
the council.

In the absence of tl 
chair was taken by the 
Commissioner Wlgmore.

The first matter to be 
the Pedersen case, and 
was the witness heard, 
denied having said to 
that the commissioner 1 
his store and raised H— 
never told Mr. Pedersi 
Blake had said to him 
son why 1 should compl 
a fuss over Pedersen’s t

Mr. Pedersen was aak 
the members of the coi 
had to say regarding 
denial of these stateme 
had made at a previous i 
council and his reply wt 
not remember making tl

Paris Ablaze with Stars and 
Stripes in^Honor of Wash
ington's Action— Compli
mentary Resolutions Passed

Petrograd, April 5, via I-on don— 
Heavy fighting between Russian and 
Teutonic troops took place yesterday 
in northern Galicia, In the district to 
the south of Brody. Today's war 
office statement reports six attacks 
on the Russian lines, after heavy ar
tillery fire, the last attack carrying a 
portion of the Russian trenches. The 
position was completely restored by 
evening, however.

The text of the statement reads:
"After Tuesday's battle for the mu

nition dump on the left bank of the 
River Stokhod, in the region of To 
boly-Helenin, which was unsuccess
ful for us. our detachments occupied 
the right bank of the river,” says 
today war office statement. ,‘‘The 
enemy is conducting an intermittent 
artillery fire.

London, April 5.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from The Hague 
says :

“A frontier correspondent asserts 
that he understands General Von 
Biasing, the German governor-gener
al in Belgium, intends to order the 
internment of all Americans between 
the ages of 17 and 45 living in Bel
gium. The correspondent adds that 
they will be sent to Western Germany 
probably to Alx-K-Chapelle."

A Berlin Opinion.

London, April 6.—During February 
and March 106 Norwegian vessels of 
166,322 cross tons were sunk, accord
ing to a statement made by the Nor
wegian legation this afternoon. Sixty

British Front in France, Wednesday, 
April 4, via Paris, April 6.—(From a 
Staff Correspondent of the Associated 
Press)—The soldiers who are facing 
the Germans in the front line did not 
learn until this evening of President 
Wilson's address to Congress fore- 
shadowing the. entry of the United 
States into the war. Even the most 
distressing weather conditions, with 
heavy snow, did not check their en
thusiasm.

American volunteer aviators, who 
have earned the high esteem of the 
French fighters with whom they have 
been in service for many months, and 
members of the American ambulance 
units, who are encountered on every 
part of the front where the operations 
are most active, were cheered enthusi 
astically when the news was received

For weeks the probable action of 
Washington had been discussed exten
sively at the front in France, and to
night, in the camps and cantonments 
where soldiers are resting for a time 
from duty in the trenches. President 
Wilson's decisive utterance was al
most the sole topic of conversation.

Various suggestions were put for
ward as to how America could assist 
the Allies most rapidly and effectively. 
It was felt that. In addition to furnish
ing war supplies, the United States 
could give invaluable assistance by 
sending specialists in all branches in 
which that country is pre-eminent, and 
undertaking organization of railroads 
and other transport behind the lines, 
which is one of the most essential fea
tures of modern tactics.

London, April 5—British and Rus
sian patrols have got In touch with 
each other In Mesopotamia, the As
sociated Press was informed today 
by Major-Gen. F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at the 
war office.

On the British front in France, 
cavalry skirmishing has given way to 
infantry advance guard fighting, re
sulting In more severe actions and 
greater captures of material and men 
according to Gen. Maurice.

‘‘The fighting is becoming more 
severe along the line of the enemy 
retirement until It can now he said 
that cavalry skirmishing has given 
way to an infantry advance guard 
action, with the natural result that 
the actions are becoming harder, with 
more tangible results in the way of 
prisoners and material,” said Gen. 
Maurice in his weekly statement. 
"You know we recently have taken 
six guns. Along the northern sector 
of our advance the enemy has reach
ed a fortified line where he is certain 
to put up a fight. Elsewhere on the 
Somme front actual intentry contact 
is noted.

“St. Quentin is not a part of the 
Hlndenburg line, and the surrender of 
this town will not mean the breaking 
of the German position.

“Our advance under the recent ap
palling weather conditions must be 
considered as a splendid operation, 
for the snow there has been as bad 
as hero, eight inches having fallen in 
the space of a few hours. The ad
vance of our Infantry and guns under 
such conditions constitutes a feat, of 
which the army may well be proud.

in the east, I am glad to announce, 
our patrols are now in touch with 
the Russians, according to a report 

.rJ'ece ve^ from Mesopotamia.
"The commanding officer in Paie- 

stine having become convinced that 
the Turks were about to leave Gaza, 
determined to strike a heavy blow 
before they could get away. He was 
only prevented from doing so by a

„ . April 5.—This was America’s
lives were lost in the disasters and 122 day In France. Besidés a parliament- 
persons who were on board ehipp ary manifestation and a great display 
that were sunk are still missing. The of the Stars and Stripes throughout 
statement of the legation says: the capital, the municipal councils met

‘During February 41 Norwegian hn cities, both large and small, 
vessels, of 63,084 gross tons, were throughout France, and passed resolu- 
sunk. Fourteen persons were killed | rions acclaiming the United States.

Such was the demand for newspapers 
that the evening editions of the Paris 
papers giving the vote of the United 
States Senate on the war resolution 
was quickly exhausted. The crowded 
subway care were more animated than 
at any time since the war began with 
general conversation about the new 
American ally. Knots of soldiers and 
civilians in front of all cafes and at 
all street corners discussed the great 
event with manifest satisfaction. The

GiliMiir’s,68KingSt.Berlin, April 5, via London.—The 
Vienna Neu Freie Presse’deelares that 
America has decided upon war be
cause it* was unable any longer to de
liver its supplies to the Allies. The 
Vienna Rein post says: “We must not 
appraise too* highly the addition of a 
rich and powerful industrial republic 
to the list of our enemies, but if the 
submarines maintain their so far 
great success President Wilson will 
have come too late, as Salandra and 
Bratiano came too late. Criminal as 

.. .. . . ^ , has been the whole assault upon the
the dixlsion withdrew without losses. Central Powers by the Entente, It 
The other regiments also did not suf
fer so heavily.

"Yesterday the enemy opened a 
heavy artillery fire on the sector of 
Pieniaki-Tchepeli-Zvishen, in the di
rection of Zlochoff (northern Galicia) 
bombarding the first and second line 
trenches and also the whole of the 
rear. The firing was directed by air
planes dropping bombs.

"The enemy delivered an attack, 
which was beaten back by our fire 
on the village of Tchepell. After 
this the enemy made five attacks in 
the direction of Tchepell, and during 
the fifth attack succeeded in enter
ing our tranches, but was driven out 
immediately by our counter-attacks.

"By a sixth attack the enemy’s in
fantry succeeded in occupying a por
tion of the trenches in the vicinity of 
the village of Tchepell. Towards 
night our troops dislodged the enemy 
and captured some prisoners, captur
ing the position.

"On the remainder of the front 
there was scouting activity and re
ciprocal firing.

"Roumanian front: There were 
scouting reconnaissances and rifle 
firing. Enemy airplanes bombarded 
the station of Tecutchiu, inflicting 
only slight lessee.

and 22 are missing.
"During March 64 vessels of 103,238 

groes tons were sunk. Forty-six per
sons were killed and 100 are missing.

"The total Norwegian losses during 
the war are almost 600,000 tons.”

British Steamer Victim of Huns.
Boston, April §.—The sinking of the 

British steamer Canadian, which sail
ed from Boston, March 24, was re
ported In a message received today
from Queenstown by the Leyland Line « annnaranr» a *trorn Dr. P. S. Burn, the ship eu, p|~en

It stated that .11 ot the crew had ™Ldl* “ -»■
landed except Capt. Bullock. wM«h,o.têd *’*1Uble

The Canadian, a ve,.<* ot 9,301 |W“ “hau,ted' 
tons, was built at Newcastle in 1900.
The (British consulate here reported 
that the Canadian carried a crew of 
153, including 55 American horse ten
ders. The Canadian was armed and 
had a general cargo in addition to 700 
horses. John H. Thomas, local agent 
of the International Mercantile Ma
rine, said the cargo was valued at $!,- 
500,000, and that the vessel was worth 
an equal amount

Providence, R. I., April 5.—A cable
gram was received here today from 
Dr. Patrick 8. Burns, ship surgeon on
2“ Canadian. I London. April 6.—Telegraphing from

C^ngt^?ae.tiie B i p ,ad been tor-1 the Hague the Exchange Telegraph’s 
peaoea. Dr. Burns is a resident of correspondent says the German min- 
Provldence and his despatch, dated istry of finance publishes the following 

* ?*d: - Saved, not letter written by Prof. Ernest Hein- 
wounded. All saved but captain miss- rich Haeckel, professor of zoology in

the University of Jena, as propaganda 
for the sixth German war loan: "You 
have asked my opinion of the cruel 
world war. My answer, founded on 
the words of our three greatest heroes, 
Von Hlndenburg, Ludendorff *nd Von

* 1 S
Heavy Losses For Russians.

"According to information from the 
officials commanding, our men who 
were defending the munition dump 
suffered severe losses. From two 
regiments of the Fifth Rifle Division 
only & comparatively few men reach
ed the right bank of the Stokhod. 
Both commanders of the regiments 
were killed. The third regiment of

thick seven-hour sea fog, but mean
time our cavalry inflicted heavy dam
age upon the enemy and only the 
arrival of Turkish reinforcements 
saved him from disaster. As it was, 
the Turks suffered a severe tactical 
defeat which only a narrow margin 
saved from being a greet strategical 
reverse.”

Gen. Maurice declined1 to discuss 
the possible military action of the 
United States, stating that anything 
of the sort must come from the Am. 
erican army, which he was in no posi
tion to advise. Any suggestion of co
operation, he eaidi, would have to 
come from the general staff after due 
consideration.

must be said that each conspirator 
who has -been added to the list, not 
Including Japan, had better reasons 
for his bloody enterprise than Wilson 
and his republic can show." BLAMES THE 

ENGLISH FOR 
PRESENT WAR

Penfield Coming Back.
Washington, April 6.—Official con

firmation of Ambassador Penfield's 
return to this country from Vienna 
was given by Secretary of State Lans
ing, for the first time since the ru
mors started about a week ago. that 
he was coming baeflfi. No reasons for 
the return were given.

The Austrian situation still remains 
unchanged, with a preponderant opin
ion here that German influence will 
force the dual monarchy to share 
Germany's relationship 
United States.

Chief Blake Ca

Chief Blake was calk 
that he had ever said to 
that the commissioner 1 
said that the commissioi 
given any orders for hlnc 
Pedersen cellar particul

During the last year i 
had visited the store mt 
urged that the place 1 
cleaner and safer condit 
year and a half ago thei 
fire In the cellar cause* 
ness.

On the day he made tl 
tion he had gone In a: 
place In a bad state as 1 
“The commissioner spot 
asked me Why it was. 
had tried to get him to c 
up and been in to him e 

i times.” .
Commissioner McLelli 

mot say to me that you < 
ported him seven or el 

(fact dozens of times.”
Chief Blake—"That’s e 

of It”

FRENCH LINER CROSSES SAFELY

New York, April 6.—The French 
line steamer Espagne arrived safely 
yesterday at a European port, accord
ing to cable advices to the line today. 
The Espagne left New York March £6 
with 64 first cabin and 14 second cabin 
passengers, among them 48 Americans.! with the

rail AND TURKEY 
mm TO CONTINUE 

NEUTRAL WIT# STITES

A BLUE BIRD.U. S. WAR VOTE. mg.
A five-reel photoplay featuring Ella 

Hall, entitled "The Little Belgian,” is 
fast nearing completion. Jack Con
way Is the director and Is also playing 
opposite Miss Hall.

“Subs” Oet Two More.
(See Also Page One.)

Washington, April 5—The vast 
scope of the administration’s plans 
for a war army and navy were re
vealed today after a military budget 
of $3,400,000,0001 had been submitted 
to congress. In broad terms, it is 
proposed! to quadruple the enlisted 
strength of the navy, and to have in 
service within a year an army of a 
million trained men, including the 
first 500,000 to be brought to the 
colors by selective conscription.

Bills to carry out the programme 
already are in the hands of the con
gressional military and naval com
mittees.

The budget is divided so that $2.- 
932.0t00.000 goes

Washington. April Destruction of 
two more vessels, one British and one 
Norwegian, with Americans on board,
was reported to the state department■ _... __ . ,
today by Consul Lathrop at Cardiff. 18 Down wlth En*land at any
The Norwegian steamer Sandvlkgoole j ,
wee sunk by a submarine, believed to ...8hould En8land. who brought about

tore be"™* ÎÜST 01 Mn*l0,t' rightly called the destroyer of peoples. 
She will treat us as she has treated 
Ireland. 1

■

A i

RlD BALL ALE and PORTERTurks Retreating.
"In the direction of Khankln 

cavalry detachments, pursuing the 
enemy, occupied Kasricbirln and 
Khanikin, and is engaged in battle 
near the village of Dekke, northwest 
of Khanikin. with the Turkish rear 
guard, which is endeavoring to pre
vent us from crossing the Diala river 
With the purpose, of Joining the Brit- 
lsh a Cossack detachment has been 
despatched from Khanikin to Klztl Robot." u

Copenhagen Hears that Kais
er's Junior Partners Do Not 
Desire to Follow Him to 
War Against America.

The Great Home Beverage An Unsafe Tei
The chief said that the 

had never said anything 
F. E. Williams being lnt« 
business and in answer 
from Commissioner McL 
ed that he not only cc 
Pedersen an undesirable 
unsafe tenant to have

Mr. Russell—Tou coi 
sen has had more than i 
gard to his cellar?”

Chief—"He has had ev 
the world to keep it clea

Mr. Pedersen said tin 
with a good deal which 1 
'by the chief. He said 1 
been Into his store and

No Warning Given.
■Sinking, without wanting of the I 

unarmed American steamer Missour
ian, which left Genoa April 4, with 
thirty-two Americans among her 
of fifty-three, was reported to the state 
department today by Consul General 
Wilbur at Genoa. The crew was saved.

1
This Simple Rule 

Seen Strengthens 
A Delicate Stomach

to the army and 
$468,000,000 to the navy. These 
are In addition to the regular army 
appropriation bill of $240,000,000 and 
appropriations totalling $517,273,802, 
already available for the navy.

The navy’s task will be to raise 
the present enlisted! strength of 68,- 
700 men to 197.000 in the shortest 
Possible time. It is estimated it will 
cost $175,856,761 to do this. A lump 
sum appropriation of $292,538.790 is 
asked to cover new construction and 
all other material expenses.

The army bill, drafted by the gen
eral staff, has been approved by 
President Wilson, and' the department 
decided today to make it public imme
diately upon passage of the war reso
lution by the house.

Copenhagen, April 5, via London—
The expectation that Austria-Hun
gary and" Turkey will remain neutral, 
for the present at least, in the con
flict of Germany with the United 
States prevails in diplomatic circles Victoria, B. C., April 5.—The Times 
here. The Associated Press is in- newspaper, owned by the Ttempleton 
formed from unquestioned sources estate, was purchased this morning 
that this is the intention and desire by Griffith Hughes, a well known 
of the two governments, if left to business man. The paper's b usines* 
themselves, but if Germany Insists and editorial policy will be continued 
upon their fulfilling the full measure much as at present. The 
of their alliance and making abso
lutely common cause with the senior 
partner in the alliance they win, of 
course, have to yield and formally 
declare war. The desire to avoid a 
complete rupture with the United
States, it is stated, is inspired, not Margaret G., Barbados to Boston 
only by the wish to keep open the molasses, $7; Botilda. Barbados to 
door to friendly relations after the St John, $7; Jost. Barbados to St 
war, but it is also thought that they John, $6.56: Ronald, Barbados to St 
may possibly be able to act as media- John, $6.60: Marion G. Douglass, Bar- 
tors between Germany and the Unit- bados to St. John, $6.50; F. A. J. B. 
ed States at some later period. The Barbados and Antigua to Boston’ 
Austrian minister, Count Szechenyi, $7.60; Roger Drury, lumber 8L John 
called on the American minister, to New York, $5; Mary E. Hall, laths 
Maurice F. Egan, this morning, and New York or Philadelphia, $1; Mo- 
friendly relations have also been araa, laths, New York/ or Philadelphia 
maintained by the Turkish legation. |$L00. *

Ij
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VICTORIA TIMES SOLO.

MED Tl It really la unnecessary to dose 
yourself with pepsin pills or artificial 
digestives or to live on a miserable 
nursery diet If you will observe one 
easy rule you can eat the hearty, 
nourishing foods that your appetite 
craves and your body needs. That 
rule is to (take a teaspoonful ot Bisu- 
rated Magnesia in a half glass of hot 
water with each meal. Bisurated 
Magneala is non-laxative and harm
less and possesses medicinal qualities 
that promptly overcome impaired di
gestion, fermentation, acidity, catarrh
al conditions of the stomach, gas, di
stress after eating and other stomach 

as L l c 1. r r j • I disorders. As magnesia is prepared
Mabel L. Murchie or r rederic- In various ways be certain to Insist 

# on obtaining it In the Bisurated form,
ton granted Divorce in Port- Especially recommended for stomach 

purposes. Sold' by all druggists.

, , . , paper was
founded nearly thirty years ago by 
the late Senator Templeton and the 
late J. C. McLagen.
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1RECENT CHARTER’S.

o SIMEON JONES, Ltd.JULIAN FILMING NOVEL 
BY F. H0PKIN80N SMITH

“A Kentucky Cardinal,” F. Hopkfn- 
aon Smith's novel, has been adopted 
for the screen under the direction of 
Rupert Julian, who also plays one of 
the leading roles.

*1 $Brewers
St. John, IN. B.The supporting 

cast Includes Rutli Clifford, Gretchen 
Lederer, Zoe Roe, Harry Carter, and 

I Emory Johnson. land, Me., and Given Care 
of Children. 1

Why? Perfection 
^Perfection”

Actual Six,
asfctwlil

3-for-25c.
Perfection "Straights”

3-for-25c.

Because
for over 70 years the house 

of Davis has been making good 
cigars. In that time it has 

discovered and acquired many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing 

tobacco.

“Perfection” Cigar* are made by Daw’

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES fSpecial to The Standard.
Portland, Me., April 5.—Despite the 

fact that he has been working as a 
clerk in this city at a salary of but I 
eighteen dollars a week, William Tom 
Mutable has been ordered to pay 
$6,300 alimony to Mabel E. Murchie 
of Fredericton, N. B„ who was decreed I 
a divorce by Judge Joseph B. F. Con
nelly In the Superior Court today.

The case was heard at the last term 
of court but decision was reserved un
til today when decree was allowed on I 
the grounds of infidelity. A Portland! 
woman was named as co-respondent I

The Murchles were married Onto-1 
her 17, 1900, at Fredericton, and Mrs. 
Murchie testified that her husband 
left her in July, 1915, with two chil
dren who are given to the mother. !

It Is agreed that $300 of the alimony 
shall be paid in cash, the balance to 
be sixty shares of the James Murohle 
Sons Co., at par value of $100 each. 
All the household goods In the Mur
chie home at Fredericton go to Mrs. 
Murchie, and she relinquishes ati I 
right In her divorced husband’s real 
estate holdings In Calais, Maine.
■fcRNSTORFF TO 00 TO SWEDEN. I

o

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 
bitter or v 
peppery? w “Red Seal”

- The Whiskies of Quality

%

Why?

<The vast stocks of choice old Scotch Whisky held in bonded 
warehouses in Scotland by Jas. Buchanan & Co. Limited, 
ensure an unfailing supply of the same faultless quali^

f;

GILLESPIES A CO, MONTREAL}156 New York. April 6—A new» agency 
despatch from Stockholm today «aye: 
-Count Johann Voa Bernatorff. "

J •

dl.- Wholesale Agents far Canada.mined ambassador to the
States, will be Germany's diplomatie I 
representative to Sweden, according I 
to the newspaper Dagenenyheter." 1
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ed at 13 cents per pound and T. Mc- 
Avlty k Sons tendered i at 11170 per 
100 pounds. The awarding of theee 
tenders was left In '.lie hands of the 
mayor and the commissioner.

Tenders for ïO/lOO feet of deals were 
opened. Murray <fc Gregory quoted pK 
a thousand; Haley Bros. & Co., 823.76; 
Christie Woodworking Factory, 826; 
J. A. Gregory, 123 and Jones Bros., 
Apohaqul, 332.50. The award of these 
tenders was also left over.

A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORYtil CHS E 
EXPLODED IT TESTERDirS 

SESSION OF THE COEIl

I ■

l Overcoats
for Service

AUTOMOBILES.

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile lue Co.,
I Jsjsitftl.

•07 Main St. -Phone M 2935-11.

CORSETS.»T • DR. J. C. DOORE, 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated.

340 Main 8t. Phone M. 3095.

THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices. 
Fresh Ground Coffee...............350. |h.

Ï
the spirella corset company
desires a trained Ooraetlere In each 
town and country district In the 
proTtnce.

A full course of Instruction In 
Oornsrtry free. Apply by mall to 

MRS. ACQUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, SL John.

Special Blended Tea .... ..36c. lb.
One trial will convince you

REMEMBER—THREE STORE*. 
128 Adelaide 6t .. . .’Phene M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ..'Phene M 77-21

tog Overcoats all 
• the young man 
1 and for the man

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN, 

Dentist, *
V 124 Mill Street, 

'Phone M. 1844.

SHIPTIHC NEWS CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

J. B. Manson and Chief Blake Contradict Pedersen’s State- 
r. mente Made at Former Session — Commissioner McLel- 

Ian Was Advised by the Chief That Mr. Pedersen Was 
An Unsafe Tenant.

East St John.......... -Phene M 279-11
t.

COAL AND WOOD. HACK & LIVERY STABLElan who demands 
tyles and for the 
seeks the new «f- 
ything is here. -■■■ 
viol Slip-ons have 
inners, at $22.50 

not only stylish 
fortable but will 
ist others, 
led effects, $12.50 
5. Grey Cheviots 
1 and Chesterfields 
idy style) $15, . 
to $28.
cd one for Easter

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
„ .. April—Phases of the Moon.
Full moon............. 7th— 9h 49m un.
Last quarter.. ..14th— 4h 12m p.m. 
New moon ...; ,.21«t—10b lm am. 
First quarter .. . ,29th— Ih 22m am

JOHN GLYNN,
12 Dorchester St. M-1264. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and trains.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St.. W. E.

'Phone W. 17.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
-Phone Main 873. 24 end 36 Deck St.,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

We have the
Beet Mechanic» and Best Equipment 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repaire.

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess SL, 'Phone M. 1800.

The charges made against Commie- 
sidner McLellan by K. Pedersen, in 
connection with the Market store mat
ter were flatly contradicted at the com
mittee meeting of the Common Coun
cil, held yesterday. Chief Blake and 
J. B. Manson denied making the state
ments credited to them by Mr. Peder
sen and the evidence of the chief bore 
out the contention ot> the commis
sioner that Mr. Pedersen was an un
desirable tenant from a fire risk point* 
of view. A letter was also read from 
Peter Clinch, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters, 
who had Inspected the premises and 
found them to be dangerous. Tenders 
for pig lead and deals were opened 
and a communication asking for per
mission to run grain conveyors across 
St. John street and on the McLeod 
and Pettingill wharves was laid over 
to be considered at a full meeting of 
the council.

In the absence of the mayor the 
chair was taken by the acting mayor, 
Commissioner Wlgmore.

The first matter to be taken up was 
the Pedersen case, and J. B. Manson 
was the witness heard, 
denied having said to Mr. Pedersen 
that the commissioner had come into
his store and raised H----- , and he had
never told Mr. Pedersen that Chief 
Blake had said to him “I see no rea
son Why T should complain and make 
a fuss over Pedersen’s store.”

Mr. Pedersen was asked by some of 
the members of the council what he 
had to say regarding Mr. Manson’s 
denial of these statements which he 
had made at a previous meeting of the 
council and his reply was that he did 
not remember making the statements.

Chief Blake Called.

keep it cleaner. He was only in the 
store on Saturday nights and he did 
not know what went on the other days 
of the week except what he was told 
by the clerks.

A letter was read from Peter Clinch, 
secretary of the New Brunswick 
Board of Fire Underwriters, in which 
he criticised the stove which Mr. Ped
ersen had in his cellar, a Quebec 
heater, and Which he contended was 
not the safest kind of stove to have.

Commissioner McLellan pointed out 
that he was in a rather peculiar po
sition just now. The insurance people 
were re-rating the city and in some 
instances Increasing the rates 100 per 
cent, and it was necessary to do every
thing possible to keep down the fire 
hazard. He was not interested par
ticularly in who had the Pedersen 
store, but he wanted to get the most 
revenue from the building for the 
city. Under equal conditions he would 
would favor the man who was in pos
session but he had to consider the 
matter from all sides.

No action was taken by the council.
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6.53 11.05 11.24 5.01 6.18 
6.68 6.64 11.14 11.59 6.37 6.64

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

’Phone 1413.F. C. MESSENGER.
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

20 Germain SLR. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation 

Contractor,
Falrvlll, Plateau -Phone W S66J1

Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.

J. H. McPartland & Son
'Phone M-1336-21. 105 Water SL

, „ , , FOR SALE.
1 Larload of Ontario Horses, from 

1.000-1,500 lba. 
OONELLY-S STABLE,

10 Coburg St .

thomasaTshort!
Hack and Livery stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

§
600

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday, April 6. 

Steamers Stadium, Alma, Muskln- 
onge, Louieburg ; Connors Bros, 
Chance Harbor; Fred and Norman, 
Grand Harbor.

u* WILLARD y*
’Phone, M 2069.

; Let the Public Know
Î WHO YOU ARE 
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS \

A flash in the pan is of little use to your huai- * 
neas. You roust keep your name continually be- Î 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready / 
to buy they will know where you are.

STORAGE BATTERY.
ottie s. McIntyre.

64 Sydney SL

*
nAiUiwAttt.Cleared.

Steamers Muekinonge, Louieburg: 
Vatlnda, Bridgetown, N. 8.; schre 
Effle Maud, S*. Martina ; Champion, 
Chance Harbor; Bluenoee, Church 
Point

*
’Phone M. 2183-21 BARRY SUPPLY CO. 

Hardware dealers. Wall Paper, 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels SL
•Phone M. 977.

J”’s,68 King St. APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PÀTTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

__________ St John, N. B.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
35 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office. 522; Residence. 584.
WHITE S EXPRESS CO..

H. C- Green, Manager.

*
<*r *FOREIGN PORTS

Bath, April L—Ard echr James 
Young, Portland, to load for New 
York.

Boston, April 2.—Bid echr» Mary 
iAttgdon, Rock port; Reporter, Mt. 
Desert.

Baltimore, April 2.—Ard echr Nln- 
etta M. Porcella, Cape Haytien.

Cape Cod Canal, April 2.—Ard echrs 
Henrietta A. Whitney and William H. 
Crickett.

Mobile, April 2.—Art echr Henry 
W. Cramp, Genoa.

Sid April 2, achr Maud H. Dudley, 
St. Andrews.

New York, April 2.—Art ship Dir
ige, Liverpool; schre Saille E. Lud- 
lam, Edgartown ; B. I. Hazard, Ports
mouth; Henrietta Simmons, New 
Haven; Mary B. Wellington, Boeton; 
Mary Weaver, Providence; Chartes 
C. Lister, New Haven.

Sid April 2, achr Bayard Barnes,—.
Norfolk), April 2.—Ard schr Edward 

Slmith, New York.

38 Dock St.S

HOTELS.our eea fog, but mean- 
lry inflicted heavy dam- 
i enemy and only the 
Turkish reinforcements 
•m disaster. As It was, 
ffered a severe tactical 
only a narrow margin 
sing a great strategical

ce declined1 to discuss 
military action of the 
, stating that anything 
ust come from the Am- 
thich he was In no posi- 

Any suggestion of co- 
■aidi would have to 

> general staff after due

* LANSDOWNL house,
40 bourn bide King bquare. 

Next door to imperial ineatre. 
Rate 32.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON 4L KING, Proprietor».

Mr. Manson Another Request.
Mr. Pedersen presented a request 

to sell flowers on certain stands in the 
market and this was referred to the 
commissioner of safety.

A communication from the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities in connection 
with pending legislation for the con
solidation of the railway act was re
ferred to the city solicitor.

A communication from the Canadian 
Government Railways asking permis
sion to erect grain conveyors over St. 
John street and on the McLeod and 
Pettingill wharves was laid on the 
table to be taken up by the full coun-

Tenders for Suppllee.
Tenders for ten tons of pig lead

*
*
*

J1

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

*
* INSURANCE.

J. M. QUEEN.
BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON,
Solicitor, etc.

42 Prince,. Street, St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

J*
You can keep your name—your business, your 4 
address, and your telephone number constantly * 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. J 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and hare î 
our representative call and explain.

%V>VV%ii>%vsvvv%>% \»>y>vss%sss

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St

*

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

"Phone M-3074.

ell. JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.

Full Lines of

*Chief Blake was called and denied 
that he had ever said to Mr. Pedersen 
that the commissioner lied. He also 
said that the commissioner had never 
given any orders for him to watch the 
Pedersen cellar particularly.

During the last year and a half he 
had visited the store many times and 
urged that the place be kept in a 
cleaner and safer condition. About a 
year and a half ago there had been a 
fire In the cellar caused by careless
ness.

On the day he made the last inspec
tion he had gone in and found the 
place in a bad state as it usually was. 
“The commissioner spoke to me and 
asked me Why it was. I said that I 
had tried to get him to clean the place 
up and been in to him seven or eight 

i times.” .
Commissioner McLellan—“Did you 

mot say to me that you could have re- 
I ported him seven or eight times, In 
‘fact dozens of times.”

Chief Blake—"That’s about the size 
of it”

ER CROSSES SAFELY *****
Jewelry

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2696-11
and WatchesApril 6.—The French 

Espagne arrived safely 
European port, accord- 

lvices to the line today, 
eft New York March 26 
bln and 14 second cabin 
ong them 48 Americans.

ÏCORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

SL John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

BOOTS AND SHOES.Severe Headaches
and Pains in the Back

Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation 
the Bowels.

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt StreeL 'Phone M-390.

GRAY'S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes.

397 Main SL
M-UB BIRO.
hotoplay featuring Ella 
"The Little Belgian,” is 
completion. Jack Con- 
x'tor and is also playing 
Hall.

’Phone 1099 FIRE INSURANCE.of
DAIRY.

MILK CREAM BUTTER 
EGGS

Lancaster Uairy Farm
618 Main St.

•euth Bay

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tneir oince to tne »’«n- 
adian bank ot commerce building, 
King bL

M. SINCLAIR,
65 Brussels SL ’Phone M-1146-11, LONDON GUARANTEE, 

London, England.

Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

-*■ i DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

It is la vain to try to regulate and time from kidney disease 
veetore the healthful action of the 
kidney» until the liver and bowels are 
set right

And Just here is where so many kid- 
aoy medicines fail. Kidney derange- 

t* almost invariably begin with 
constipation and torpidity of the liver.
Hie whole work of Altering the blood 
in thrown on the kidneys, and in time 
they fall to stand the strain, 
poison in the system, gives rise to 
severe headaches, pains In the back 
and tired, depressed feelings.

Because they act directly on the 
Mver and bowels, as well as on the 
kidneys, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lfver PUie 
are eminently successful in the treat
ment of kidney derangements.

Mr. Wflliam Loney, Marysville, N. BL, 
write»;-—“I am glad to recommend Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to anybody 
who Is suffering from kidney trouble 
or constipation. 1 suffered for a long

and pains in
the back, but have found that by using 
one pill a week the kidneys and 
bowels are kept in good order, and I 
do not have any more pains in the 
back) or head like I used to have. I 
was also a great sufferer from piles, 
and could get no relief until I used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment This ailment Is 
entirely cured now, but we always 
koep both the pflls and the ointment 
in the house for use when they are 
needed.”

This statement is endorsed; by Mr. 
F. Saunders. Town Marshal, wht 
writes that Mr. Loney’s letter is true 
and correct.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Bdmaneon, Bates A CO., Limited, 
Toronto.

Remember that imitations only dis- 
appoint. The genuine bear thé por* 
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author,

’Phone M 2720 
’Phone W. 4130RTER MANUFACTURER’S ACT.

Ç. A MUNRO,
Representing

Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co* 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Bug Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.

Ice Cream, Fruit Confectionery.
’Phone W. 254-31.

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St., WJ3. Phone W. 164-11.

erage An Unsafe Tenant-
The chief said that the commissioner 

-had never said anything to him about 
F. E. Williams being interested in the 
business and in answer to a question 
from Commissioner McLellan he stat
ed that he not only considered Mr. 
Pedersen an undesirable tenant but an 
unsafe tenant to have In city prop
erty.

Mr. Russell—"You consider Peder
sen has had more than a show in re
gard to his cellarT”

Chief—"He has had every chance in 
the world to keep it clean.” n

Mr. Pedersen said that he agreed 
with a good deal which had been said 
'by the chief. He said the chief had 
been into his store and urged him to

INSURANCml
(FIRE ONLY). I

J Security Exceed. One Hun-J 
I tired Million Dollar*. k

1 C. E L JARVIS J SON I
Provincial Agent*. I

Main StreeL
i BUTCHER.

MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. I. DAVIS & SON,

538 Main St.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford SL 'Phone W-134-21.

The MANILLA CORDAGE
ij

Galvanized and Black Steel Wir* 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint* 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boa* 
Supplies.

’Phone 368.
DRUGGISTS.S. Z. DICKSON

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

.........................18 in. and 20 in.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

’Phone M 1171.

E. CLINTON BROWN, 
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

FOR
Insurance that Insures/* 

SEE us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL ’Phone M. 653.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over.........................14,000,000 10
Looses paid since organi

zation over.................... 63,000,000.0-J
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
and Tinware.Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 6, 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

2 Sizes.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
iling with true re- I 
ndrou# home drinks II 
dans.

ES’ Ltd- L
>hn, N.uB. I

is w<

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds 
ed. 46 King Square.

Telephone Main 26* Terms Cash. 
8T. JOHN, N. a

t ROBERT L. BUTLER, 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
remov

MACHUM * FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone M-699.

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER, \

625 Main SL V

DURICK'S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main SL, Corner Elm. 

’Phone 910.

’Phone M. 2342.271 Main StreeL

O'NEIL BROTHERS,
Wholes.lie and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, ate.
Game of all kinds in season. 

City MarkeL ’Phone M 207

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription./

AH repairs are done promnfly.
WHITE & CALKIN.

Fire. Plate Glaa.,, Accident, Automc 
bile 'insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

w. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist. 104 Prince William Street 

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY'S,
the penslar store,
Cor. Union and Dock sta.

» PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Line*.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
'Phene M. 398.

J. W. PARLEE, 
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce 

CRy MarketB" -Phone M-651.
•Phone, M 1897.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
fire insurance.

47 Canterbury St,

E. M. CAMPBELL,
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

PLUMBERS.
■Phone M. 2642. WM. E. EMERSON, 

Plumber
and General Hardware.

81 Union Street, West SL John. 
-Phone W. 176.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

D. J. HAMILTON

y Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produes.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO.

PHILIP GRANNAN.
588 Main st.. -Phone M. 865.

DYE WORKS,
Work»: 27 sad 29 Elm SL, North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyer» and Flnlabers ot Ladles' and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. L*ce 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

< Thon» M 1361led FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds

J. P. LYNCH,

ed, BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE A SON 

Wholetale dealers In Copper, Brass. 
Rubber, Lead, ate; also all klnda ot 
Wool and Cotton Rage, w* pay the 
highest prices tor atralght cars of 
Iron ot any description, the only 
graters ot west* paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

it* WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WIH il.A M L, WlLLiAMis successors 

to M. A. Fin a. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870 Writo for family oriee list.

270 Union StreeL ’Phene M 2198

NTREALi GROCERIES.Drink and Drug Treatment 
We guarantee a liquor or drug core 

at the Gatlin Institute. Positively 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to fire 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. CAn be 
administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street4 or ‘phone M. 1685.

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 

Flour for $1.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO

72 Mill Stmt. ’

of a WHOLESALE FRUITS, 
A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St.,

St John, fcl. B,

to.
Rted'q Point Warehouse,

St John, N. a.
•Phene M 2166-1L

Head Office, Ottawa, Onfc

i '■Si
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SPEECH
IS GOLDENA ■■

! If one knows how and when to use it
TODAY success comes only to those who know the 

value and use of words. And your old dictionary will 
not help you—it is out of date. A new one full of new 
life, new thoughts, new vigor and NEW WORDS is here 
provided, at mere cost of handling, exclusively for read
ers ot the

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Five Great Universities Helped Make This Book 
Cornell, Harvard, Prlncton, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

They made the beet dictionary ever printed—It's 
yon for the asking; get It today.

Genuine flexible leather, lettered In gold: best pic- 
tores ever put In a reference book. Large, new type— 
------on year eyes.

Publishers’ Price $4.00 
Yours fer Three 
Coupons «■«* Only

<

98c
j CLIP COUPON ON PAGE
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Wje SiMn StrniinA r~m•till talk of a eetUi wht* will 
divide Belgium between France aad 
Germany, and glee u> 
let empire. In Ike last two or three 
man till the Frankfurter return* hue 
demanded “a compact colonial em-

little gcwn?’8 Botea vast colon- -V;m»r The Btamtard Uouted, u "'i'
at KB.f la % Oy LEE< PAPE.

PO» wa» emoaklng and looking up at the reeling In the letting 
room, and I val «etUng on the eofer witching him, on account of not 
oeing aloud to go out, and I eed. Pep.

Preeent, eed pop
Woaâ It hert me to smoakT I eed.
Most Msumntly. eed pop. and I aed. Does It hert you?
Mlost aaeurantly not, or 1 woodent do It eed pop. And he kepp 

on emoaMne and looking up at the ceellng, and I eed. Weil if it * 
■Jrarett* *° *mo*k •***”• m*3rbe u woodent hert tie tf I ooy%mo

My deer hut persistent son, let me tern on the *ainy cold ute of 
reason tor your benefit, aed pop, now In the feret place, It It wood do 
you no harm to emoak, I wood cheerfully let you go about like a young 
•nd ambitious volcano, but It wood give you a wUd look and stunt your 
5225? H°®t perpoae to see you wawklng erround heer with a 
stunted growth, and In the 2nd place the ony reason I am oak Is be
cause I know it cannot poaserbly do me eny harm

Do you meen your growth is stunted allredtiy? I eed.
n?* aerleny not' 6ed P0»- I meen I have no growth to 

•tout, that is. I am fully grown up, the perein who amoaka wen he 
Knows It Is bad tor him Is more to be pitied than imitated.

Wlch jest then me came In, saying, Willyum, I reely bleeve thats 
your 2nd eegar this evening.

Now Pawteen, no scenes, nx> scenes, eed pop. 1
No scenes Indeed, wat do you alppoae the docktor wood think 

If he cood see you disobeying him that way? aed ma.
Benny, Ive changed my mind, you may go out, eed pop.
Wlch I did.

ALFBTOB

looking for Effidency in Betting
XXX GENUINE 

BALA TA 
BELTING

pire In piece of our preeent haptuu-
an> noqulaltlon»."

Besidee wanting mom territory In 
the west end In Africa, German writ- 
ore Inetet upon the continuation of 
the political end economic control 
which they now exert over Austria- 
Hungary, the Balkan» and Asia Minor. 
The British and Russian advances la 
Mesopotamia have probably ended 
the Teutonic dream of a vast empire 
atretchtng from the North and Battle 
Seas acroes middle Europe end west- 
em Asia to the Persian Gulf. The 
seizure of Bagdad spoils the BerUn
to-Bagdad railway » chôme, which 
was almost realized. But, whatever 
the high command in Germany may 
think of the future, every elTOrt 1» 
still being made to focus the patriot
ism of the German people upon the 
great acquisitions of tsgrltz>ry and 
the extension of Prussian

_ Yaarty Suheorlptleoei
y •«•«••• ME* H • •« g^e|lslO Dp sot
y y.r..................... .......... . - MO taxed letter. Dae postal note», money
BmM-Weehgy, by Matt 
Wmd-WeeUy to United state,.. AW

Register Year Letters.
eeeb ht en

1.00 order», or iigrses

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, APRIL «, 1817.

I
"We tire fighting/or a worths purpose, and we shall not las damn 

tv- arms until that purpose has been fulls achtesod. “—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 

•end to the front mean, one step nearer paeon

VI

Is always good and gives the most 
lalisfactery results whether in dry, 
damp er dusty p aces, or in the «pen 

Specitlly adapted for Cross Running.THE UNITED STATES AT WAR. ed mind of Premier Foster', political
kitchen mechanic whose character la 
too well known to require reference 
here.

The Telegraph lacks the courage 
to come out In manly, open fashion 
and declare that F. W. Sumner of 
Moncton. W. S. Fisher of St. John, 
Richard O’Leary of Rlchibucto, J. D. 
Palmer of Fredericton or -Edward 
Girouard of iMoncton are not business 
men of the highest standing in the 
community. In their management of 
the Valley Railway they have cheer
fully undertaken a difficult task and 
to It the;> have given their beet ser
vices. As big business men they 
could not be expected to give their 
time to this undertaking without some 
remuneration, and It la eafe to Bay 
that the money they received, taking 
It at the Telegraph's own figures, was 
not excessive when the value of the 
service Is considered.

In the Valley Railway, as In every 
other matter In which It engaged, 
the Murray Government secured the 
best possible return for the money 
expended. The directors bf that road 
have done an Important work. It may 
be that Premier Footer, acting under 
the Instructions of his political kitch
en mechanic and scavenger may de
cide to replace them with others of 
his own party hungry for the fruits of 
office, and it is for this gentle act of 
political decapitation that the Tele
graph seeks to pave the way. How
ever that may be the Telegraph, or 
the party it speaks for, can make no 
charge against these gentlemen.

The people of this province were 
promised a business government by 
business men. They were told that 
iPremier Foster and Ills associates 
would bring high ideals to the admin
istration of public affiairs, that no 
officials would be displaced for the 
satisfaction of mere political ven
geance but that In ail things the best 
Interests of the province would be 
sought

It may be that the premier still has 
this in mind. If so he can 111 afford 
to allow his journalistic pups of Can-

The United States is at war with 
Germany. The decision of the U. S. 
House of Representatives, the lower 
b anch of Congress, yesterday, settled 
that point, as the Senate had already 
cechX?d on the question and only the 
vote of the loVer branch was neces
sary to complete the formality.

The entire strength of the nation in

power
which a German peace would bring.

ter do not know what the road plant 
is for the prospects fbr reasonable 
highways this spring and the coming 
summer are Indeed gloomy. We are 
at once to have the first evidence of 
Inefficiency In government. Have the 
new government no highway policy, 
nothing to develop, or are they abso
lutely without aim or purpose? We 
are getting Into the mud quickly.

RHEUMATISMAN APT REPLY. •

Exchanges recently to hand tell of 
a partloularfy apt reply given to a 
foolish question asked by a pacifist 
speaker In the United States who, 
addressing a meeting a few evenings 
ago was attempting to show the eco
nomic waste of war, and from that 
to argue against American participa
tion. The speaker in question was 
Dr. David Starr Jordan, who occupies 
an eminent position in one of the 
American universities hot, who, de
spite his intellectual attainments has 
made himself considerable of a nuis
ance by the untimely prosecution of 
his peace at any price hobby.

In the address referred to Dr. 
Jordan had, to his own satisfaction, 
established by elaborate statistics 
that the work of preparation In the 
United States would cost $50,000 tor 
each German killed, and asked, “how 
many Germans do we want to kill at 
this price?** For a moment there was 
sllenc
of the hall* replied, "Every damned 
one of them."

usually yields to the purer bleed 
end greater strength whichmon»y and resources Is now

pledged to act with the Entente Allies 
in. thi- combat against the Teutonic 

The exact measure of that Eaetcr JewdrpscornEneisioicooperation has yet to be decided, but 
judging from the attitude already 
taken it will be ample and satisfying. 

It l:us already been announced that 
is to be strengthened and

• Something new for Easter." This time-honored and ever 
popular custom, so much In keeping with the festival, 
presents another opportunity for presentations which In 
form of Jewelry, are both appropriate and pleasing.

tbe »nr>
halt a million men summoned by a . It» rich oil-food enliven» 

whole system end strengthen» 
the oigens to throw off the injurious 
•rid». Many doctow them- 
•elves take Scott's Emabfon 
end you must stand Sim 
^giiwaf substitutes.

ELI Sill TO
process which virtually amounts to a 
modkiei sort of compulsion. Addi
tional forces of equal size are to be 
called up as the need presents Itself 
and as training and equipment will 
permit. The navy is to be strength
ened and the whole resources of the 
American nation employed In the 
fight. In other words, the American 
people, with the Entente Allies, are 
going through to Berlin unless Ger
many makes unconditional surrender.

The entry of the United States as an 
ally of the Entente makes it absolutely 
certain to any who before doubted 
that thd war will continue ûntll our 
complete ends have been attained, 
that is until German military power 
has been humbled to the dust, the 
German dynasty of bloodshed hurled 
from tiio throne; reparation made for 
the wrongs done France, Belgium, 
Serbia and Euuir.ania; Alsace and Lor
raine restored, parts of Austria given 
to Roumania and Russia, the Turk ex
pelled from Europe, and probably 
Folaiul established as a. kingdom un- 
oer Russian protection. The wealth 
of the United States will be at the 
services of the Allies for attaining

The Seasons NewestEffects
are featured In our comprehensive showing which 
braces Diamond aad Gem-Set Rings. Diamonds In Plati
num Settings, In Brooches, La Valuer»» Bar Pins,
Pins, Cul Links, Tie Plus, etc.

EARLY SELECTIONS ENSURE 
WIDEST" RANGE.

ern-

22
Paris, April 6.—President Poincare 

of France hes sent forward the fol
lowing cablegram to President Wll-

22The Best Quality et — 
S Reasonable Pries.----- .

22Ü'voice from the rear

IN EYEGLASS"At the moment when, under the 
generous Inspiration of yourself, the 
great American republic, faithful to 
Its Ideals and Its traditions ,1» com- 
lng forward to defend with the force 
of arms the

FERGUSON & PAGE $

BUYING Diamond Importers and Jowotoro

4/ King Streett. S MUTER FIDDLING 
IT THE PDBLIC WORK

of justice and of 
liberty, the people of France are fill
ed with the deepest feelings of broth
erly appreciation.

''Permit me again to convey to you, 
Mr. President, In this solemn and 
grave hour, an assurance of the same 
sentiments of which I recently gave 
you evidence, sentiments which, un
der the preeent circumstances, have 
grown In depth and 'warmth.

"I am confident that I voice the 
thought of all France In expressing 
to you and to the American nation 
the joy and the pride which we feel 
today as our hearts once again beat 
In unison with yours.

"This war would not have reached 
its final Import Bad not the United 
States been led by the enemy himself 
to take part In it. To every Impartial 
spirit It will be apparent ,ln the fu
ture more than ever In the pest, that 
German imperialism which desired, 
prepared and declared this war, had 
conceived the dream of establishing 
Its hegemony throughout the world.
It has succeeded only In bringing 
about a revolt of the conscience of hu
manity.

"In never-to-be-forgotten language 
you have made yourself, before the Hi 
universe ,the eloquent interpreter of u; 
outraged laws and a menaced clviiiza- „ 
tlon. $

more than in anything else it 
pays to buy the best. If your 
eyes are Injured by ill-use or 
neglect you cannot get a sub
stitute, and wearing glasses 
that do not properly correct 
their defects to certainly abuse.

SC

Dreadnought Tire ChainsMany Practical Things, Con
cerning Which He Appar
ently Hae No Knowledge.

Let us help you select the 
right glasses. With our tocll- 
lties for making accurate 
examinations there's no reason 
why you should wear wrong 
glasses.

NOW IN STOCK
Raintyte Top 
Covering

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, N. B.

4

Back Curtain 
Lights

In the next few monthstheir entia. 
the Uniter: States should be producing 
more artillery pieces, machine guns, 
rifles, shefis and other munitions than

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The St. John Telegraph, whose poli

tical correspondent is Mr. E. S. Car
ter. says today that great quantities of 
road material are stored in all parts 
of the province from Victoria county 
down, and that carloads of other ma
terial are arriving daily. Of all this, 
he says, there to no inventory, and 
nothing by which the department can 
be directed. Mr. Carter, as usual. Is 
misleading and is not truthful. The 

“carloads" of material now arriving 
Is the road plant to be used this spring 
in modern road-building and for the 
improvement of the highways on en
lightened principles. If Mr. Carter has 
no knowledge of the use to which such 
a plant should be put, he should dis
cuss the matter with men of intelli
gence and experience. If he is to get 
the job of secretary of the board of 
works and to work hand in glove with 
Mr. Veniot In the great work of the 
development of "one ambition." he 
should learn not to be too Impetuous 
at first He should Inform himself, 
and then learn to contrpl himself rea
sonably. He will find among other 
th$pgs that the structural superintend
ents of the province have all furnish
ed the departments with inventories 
of all material on hand

l. L Sharpe 8 Sonany other nation. It has a population j terbury street to snap at the heels of 
estimated at 100^000,000. Its man- j decent num who have given this pro- 
power has not been affected by Jhe I vince the best of their service at in
war as has been the man power of all adequate remuneration, and whose 
the belligerents. From this tremen- record In the community for business 
dous reservoir the Allies may draw, j integrity and standing, will 
armies of millions, it the war con J jn comparison even with that of the 
tinucs long enough. The one chanco premier himself, 
in a million that Germany might some
how come out of this war unwhipt of 
justice has been removed by the entry 
of the United States, with its large 

and capacity for

JEWELER» A OPTICIAN», 
»1 Kl>t Street, 8t Jehn. N. S.

Take It All Through
$ As taster Dainties
* ROBINSON’S
* SLICE 

CAKES

not suffer

For Carrying the Loud 
-For Greatest Transmission 
■or Longest Service

«
«
«BASELESS CHARGES.
s Nothing Can Extel LEATHER BELTING

Genuine CneHeN Oak Tanned 
Manufactured by

sThe decision, handed down from 
time to time by Sir Charles David- 
son upon the evidence submitted to 
hint as commissioner appointed to In
quire Into chargee of graft are demon
strating the fllmey nature of all of the 
accusations that have been investi
gated. The majority of those 
were instigated for no higher purpoee 
than to gratify personal aplte 
serve some political purpoee.

One Of the latest ded.lon. has to 
do with the case of Mr. R. A. Pringle. 
K. C„ an Ottawa barrister, well known 
In till, province, and former

are delicious *
Gold Cake

Ellver Cake. Ralal'n Cake * 
„ Cocoa CWro.
Southern Fhtit CWTO. ■£

, AK Your Grocer $

financial resources 
producing war material and foodstuffs.

That the entry of the United States 
will tend materially to hasten the end 
of the war is not to be denied, even 
if an American soldier never reaches 
the firing line. An army is not de
feated until its morale is broken; the 
moral defeat may precede the actual 
defeat on the field. What must be the 
effect upon the German armier, upon 
the men who compose them, of the 
knowledge that the United States has 
ranged Itself against Germany and 
has pledged itself to continue the 
fight until German ambition is de
stroyed? It does not matter that the 
Kaiser or his chancellor or the lead 
tog generals will be able to convince 
the German people and the German 
soldiers that the United States has 
forced this war upon Germany. The 
Germans may continue in the belief 
that they are being unjustly attacked. 
But this conviction will not make them 
fight more hopefully. The feeling 
must take possession of the German 
soldiers that they cannot win this 
war, that they cannot make it à draw, 
that there can be no other end than 
defeat for them. The nation that be- 
Htves it is defeated Is not far from the

K
"Honor to you, Mr. President, and Hi 

to your noble country. I beg you to be- u: 
dleve In my devoted friendship."

( Signed) “Raymond. Poincare." *

»

cas* BROWN'S FLATS

or to
Brown's Flats, April 4—The work 

on the Valley Railway Is getting 
along nicely.

Ira Daye is around, with hie wood
cutter cutting wood for the people of 
this community.

Miss Helen Inch of Oak Point 1s 
spending, a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. W. W. MoKiel, of this place.

Mis» Hazel Johnson of this place to 
spending * few daye In St John this 
week.

Messrs. Smith & Merrtthew, 
tractors. Oak Point, went to St John 
in their car last Friday, being the 
flret car of the season -to run over the

J. J. Taylor. Dominion engineer, 
passed through here yesterday.

Mrs. Ernest Gorham, who has 
been sick for the past three weeks, 

sugges- to now improving.

.. , and under
their control—a properly prepared In
ventory; and if he will take the time 
to look into things he will also find 
that this inventory was prepared 
months ago under orders of Hon. B. 
Frank Smith, who was the first Min
ister of Public Works In tills province 
to make such an accounting Impera
tive. Mr. Carter will find that the de
partment of public works has been 
conducted for several months at least 
on up to date principles. It would be 
well for him to follow up, without de
viation from the requirements, the 
very superior system established by 
Mr. Smith. If his mind to not set on 
something else than the public busi
ness he will readily adopt this 
tlon.

But, if the new secretary of the 
public works and his friend the minis-

m ember
of Parliament He was charged with 
using his position in an unsuccessful 
attempt to obtain a contract for sup- 
Plying hay and oats tor the depart- 
ment. To olear Me reputation 
vesttgatlon was held at hie 
quest, and the result Is a complete vin
dication. All that Mr. Pringle <hd was 
to obtain forms of specifications and 
tender for a client Who failed

an in
own re

in hisbid.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, It will be re

called, Introduced a personal friend 
to an oracial who had the lettln, of 
contracts, but this friend 
secure one, aa hia figurea were not eat- 
lafactory. Sir Wilfrid Lanrter, In thla 
matter, was certainly 
righta, and there la little difference 
between this particular 
of Mr. Pringle.

AM those who appeared before the 
committee and whoee guilt ha. been 
established have been punished by 
being driven from public life. It |, un- 
fortunate that so much of the

failed to
Spring
ImportationsRunning on two Cylin

ders ? Don’t be 
cylinder man. The human 
engine can reach the utmost 
of its powers through a ftiel 
food that is entirely 
sumed without forced draft 
or waste. Shredded Wheel 
Biscuit supplie» the greatest 
amount of strength-giving 
nutriment with the least tax 
upon the digestion. It is a 
better-balanced ration than 
meat, eggs or- potatoes. 
For breakfast with milk or

1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year SHINGLEwithin his

a two- 1017 1917
DIRECT FROM LONDON 

English Worsted Suiting*
Best Indigo Blue Sers*
Also Mixed Greys tor Spring 

Overcoats. We invite Inspection 
«’Phone 1016

case and thatTHE VALLEY RAILWAY 
DIRECTORS. Rubber Feotwear

The esteemed Telegraph seems to 
think that the accounts of the Valley 
Hallway directors are excessive and 
that while acting as administrators of 
that road Messrs. Sumner, Fisher, 
O'Leary, Palmer and Girouard were 
chiefly concerned with the amounts 
of money they could draw from the

We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of It being the beet yet. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send tor Rate Card.

"Double the wear Incon- The famous “Straight Line" 9*!£a 
"Hlpress” Rubber Boots and Shoes ” 

Trjr this line and note the duiwbility

Clear Wall Shingles, the 
beat for aide walls. No 

knots shown when hid.

Last longer than other 

grades when used for this 

purpose.

Edgecombe & Chalason
Tel lore. Kin* »L

. , . public
fund, have been wasted, so much time 
frittered away and so much uneasiness 
and bad feeling aroused In the coun
try In the Investigation of chargee 
that were without a shadow of founds- 
tlon.

ESTRY * CO,
41 Deck Street. S. Kerr,

Principal
The Télégraph e sudden transition 

»m an opposition Journal to a "mere 
arty hat*"’ supporting a government 
tit oh as y»t has not teamed how to 
roperly nee Its new found and un- 
r pec ted power, has not only affected 
e reason, hot he» also caused It to 
•e what Utile

DREAMING OF WORLO-FOWER.

In e review of croient German lit- 
mature, the Round Table tor this 
quarter points out that the enemy 
has not given up hie vision of a peace 
which will give him considerable 
gains from the war. The Germane 

. stl* hope to retain inch portion» of 
but Insulting and I Belgium as wtU give them a greater 

ate only from the pervert- control of the North See coeat. They

$2.25
dûof propriety it • tnb

Its
Ckrislk WoMhvsrlms Cs.lM.
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Canada Brushes Win
- *

Moat Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
end Beet Selected Materials enable u» to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel.
will meet your entire satisfaction. .

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
me daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
eo made that it absolutely will not flare,

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

•he Capital Meld 
8 Waste Paper Co.

A newly established concern

—ssftsrs
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup- 
Plica paper mille with waate paper 
and pulp wood. P Per

We ere able to pey the highest

x^d." V the at”Ve “«HonedrrA„ru,rte,’~--

Capital Meta! 8 Waste 
Piper Company

1 ST-JOHN. NA
». COPLAN, MANAGER.

Strong Rr:r isitions
HUMPHREY SHOES, which are Dol- 
lar-for-Dollur Valu*. Tell your deal
er you want Humphrey's.

--‘-J.M. HUMPHREY 8 CO. SLIebn, N. B.
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mW WILL BE 
LUTE OPENING 01 TIE 

ST. UEICE RltER

■ SPEIB THE IDLE 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

ntjwkvro 
WHIN ANY NEW 

STYLE IN THE JMoE 
LINE COMEJ OUT. WE 
JPR.INÛ IT. VE (SET 
ALL OF THE NEW 
THlNdJ. YOU ARE IN- 
VI TEDTO A LOOK.

BUTTER. BROWN

April 6, 1817.
* Men’s taster Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hatsi§ • w.

Your Easter scarf awaits you here in the most carefully selected showing in 
the city. Every taste has been anticipated in the collection, and every sort of pat
tern from the quietest to the most pronounced is included. Prices range from ....

25c. to $2.00

Excellent Vaudeville Offered 
This Week Has Scored Big 
Hi i—Complete Change of 
Bill Tomorrow.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 6 —Brognoetications 

regarding the opening of navigation 
show that it will be late on. the St. 
Lawrence. The Ice breakers are now 
at the lower end of Lake St. Peter, 
but the Ice Is unusually heavy. Lake 
Superior Is expected to be open on 
April 25. The St Clair river, Lake 
St. Clair, the Detroit river and the 
western end of Lake Erie are now 
open and the east end should be open 
about the middle of the month.

The western end of Lake Ontario 
is free of Ice but at the eastern end 
there will be Ice for two weeks yet

$ i

\ New Gloves for Easter
We are showing a very extensive range of men's gloves for spring, including

all the popular kinds—Cape and washable leather, suedes, chamois and silk................
$1.00 to $2.50

(i A good way to spend the holiday to
day will be to visit the Opera House 
and enjoy the splendid vaudeville pro
gramme offered. Five high class acts 
on the bill Include Phyllis Gilmore and 
Claude Payton In a gripping dramatic 
playlet "Every Woman’s Problem"; 
John Le Clair, comedy juggler, who 
has a number of ways to defy gravity 
and astonish you; Gordon and Delmar, 
rag time harmonists and singers of 
syncopated melodies; the Three 
Belles, in selections from the popular 
operas; Loch and Florenz, whirlwind 
dancers and comedy singers, and the 
8th chapter of the Crimson Stain Mys
tery. One show in the afternoon, at 
2.80-rtwo shows at night, at 7.30 and 
9

Tomorrow there will be a complete 
change of programme-M-he new bill 
offering Wilcox, Goode and Hale In a 
comedy singing and talking act, with 
planologue; La Belle Carmen Trio, 
Australian Boomerang throwers and 
wire artists Honey Johnson, comedi
an, from Pomona, In comedy songs 
and monologue; Dolly, Bennett and 
Young, a trio of classy singers, dan
cers and instrumentalists; Moore and 
St. Clair In a novelty singing and 
talking skit, "Along a Country Lane," 
and the 9th Chapter of the Crimson 
Stain Mystery-

Two shows on Saturday afternoon, 
at 3. and 8.30—two shows at night— 
7.30 and 9.

I*"1

New Easter ShirtsY
Shirts from the best makers of the world in very attractive designs—not only 

handsome patterns but made with the care one would expect in the “to order” shirts
$1.00 to $5.00MHIII TONNAGE 

SHOE A FALLING OFF 
OF SIX THOUSAND TONS

" TNERE \S NOTHING THAT “JAM" YOVK 
NERVOUJ .SYSTEM AND IN.dUKEJ YeULR 
HEALTH LIKE ILLElTTlNd JH6S.S. HTjmd 
.SHOE.5 IS AN EXPERT'S JOB,,JIEC<fUÛE HE 
MUJT KNOW ALL ABOUT LEi$StHJ, WI&THJ 
AND LAJTJ.

BEJIDEd COMFORT, WE tilVEW/ »
AND HItiH QUALITY—WE ItMttNS 
FEET SO THEY LOOK TRIM ANDWWtT.

THE NEW JPRIN6 JTYLE5.ARENoW.6U- 
FLAYED—“ WINNIE WALKER” Afi 
OTHY DODD” FOR LAD1EJ, ” RoM$
MUJtJ AND CHILDREN , ”W. R. Æ 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AN» CHILDREN.

COME TO OUR «SPRIN6 OPENING.

Waterbary 4» Rising, Limited
KlmgMntt

Men’s Hats
From such celebrated makers as Borsalino, Mallory, Stetson and others. We 

are displaying for Easter, without question, the largest and finest range of men’s hats
$2.00 to $4.50ever-shown in the city

Ground Floor.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 5—Shipping statistics 
show that there has been a decline 
of six thousand! tons during the first 
three months of the year. This Is 
accounted for by fourteen sailing and 
five small steamers being struck off 
the shipping list. Also vessels of a 
tonnage of 4,400 were sold to the 
United States and 6,286 tonnage was 
lost In wrecks.

On the other hand vessels with up
wards of 11,00» tonnage were pur
chased In the United States, 1,164 
tons built In Canada and 785 tons 
were purchased In other foreign coun-

.STYLE
YOUR OAK HALI j SCOVIL BROS., LTD.A ST. JOHN, N. B.

-S DOR-
” FORxU5» year of her age, and is survived by 

three dauhgters and' five sons. Mrs. 
Abraham of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. 
Mills, also of Boston, and Mrs. Wor
den of Kingston. John,
George Waddell of Reed's Point, and 
Randolph and Murray Waddell of 
this place, besides a large number of 
grandchildren and a wide circle of 
friends. Her husband predeceased 
her several years. The funeral took 
place from her late home to All 
Saints' church on Tuesday afternoon 
at two.o’clock, and despite the dis
agreeable weather was largely at
tended. The pallbearers wire the 
grandsons of the deceased!. Chas. Wor- 
den, Arthur, John and Clyde Wad
dell. Rev. H. Waterton officiated at 
the church.

Mrs. E. H. Merritt spent Thursday 
the guest of Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore.

Rev. H. and Mrs. Waterton were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mr». Leslie 
Merritt.

“A Men Who Want the Latest Style 
in furnishings fir Easter are

Invited to Inspect the Stock offered by W. L WARD,

David and

SUP OF FIES 
FOB CMOS, » 

FEVERISH CHILB

Union Street HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, April 4—Elijah Ful
lerton, proprietor of the Waverley 
Hotel, Albert. Is quite 111 with an at
tack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Zenophon Graves of Moncton 
is visiting relatives in Albert

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williamson are 
rejoicing in the advent of a son.

Mrs. William Long of Harvey Bank 
underwent an operation at the River
side Hospital on Friday. Drs. Kirby 
and Carnwath were In attendance. 
Miss Jones of River Glade is nurse In 
chaise.

Squire W. W. Jones' friends will 
be glad to hear he is improving in 
health after a serious illness.

Baxter Downing, who had his foot 
so badly crushed a couple of months 
ago. Is able to be out but. Is still de
prived of the use of It

A social and. bean supper will be 
held at the home of Mies Helena 
Nichol on Easter Monday by the 
ladles of the Methodist church. The 
proceeds will be devoted to church 
purposes.

Miss Alice Doherty, teacher of the 
primary department, was called to 
her home, near Sussex, on Saturday 
owing to the serious Illness of her 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Tlngley and 
two children of Midiway are 111 with 
typhoid fever.

The death of Mrs. Fannie Barnett 
occurred at Edgett’s Landing on Fri
day last at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Clinton Hill. The deceased was 
seventy-one years of age, and leaves 
a large family of four daughters and 
five sons. Mrs. Alexander Beatty, 

Rupert Lewis. Mrs. Clinton Hill

53 Kin* Street
Here you will find the moet up-to-date assortment In Men's Neg

ligee Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves in Grey Suede, Tan, Cape, Chamois, 
Light Tall Color, Washable Leather with black stitching.

811k and Silk Lisle Ho—, In all new spring shades.
Soft and Stiff Hats, In latest shapes and colors, known — the 

Royalty, Woodrow, Scott, Stetson makes.
n

If Little Stomach is Sour, 
Liver is Torpid or 
Bowels Clogged.

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Spring end Summer Cape now 
complete. They are bf beet Canadian and American makes.

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready Store
33 King StreetMothers can rest easy after giving 

"California Syrup at Figs," because In 
a few hours all the ologged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, .playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they be
come tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
If tangue Is" coated, then give this 
delicious (“fruit laxative." Children 
love It, and It can not cause injury. 
No difference what alls your little one 
—If full of cold, or a sore throat, diar
rhoea, stomachache, bad breath, re
member, a gentle "Inside cleansing' 
should always be the first treatment 
given. Full direction® for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups are 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle ol 
“California Syrup of Figs," then look 
carefully and eee that It Is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Company. 
We make no smaller size. Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

Had Severe Cold
PAIN IN CHEST

SPASMODIC COUGHING

Many people when they contract a 
cold do not pay any attention to It, 
thinking perhaps It wUl pass away 1» 
a day or two. This Is a mistake for 
before they know *U It has settled on 
the lunge.

TX*> much stress cannot be laid on 
the feet that on fihd rat sign of n 
cough or cold ML must be gotten rtd of 
Immediately, otherwise It may cause 
years of suffering from some eerioua 
lung trouble.

(Mr. A. George, 80 iBleivtn’s Piece,
Toetonto, Out., writes: "Haring great
ly benefltted from your remedy, Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, I take the 
liberty to write you a few -words about 
the effect of that wonderful eyrurp. Two 
years ego I caught a severe cold fol
lowed by a spasmodic cough and pain 
In my oheeL I wee treated by many No matter In what condition, full 
doctors but without any benefit, and or broken sets, also crowns, bridges, 

took many proprietary mrntVr4n— etc- bought. Mail or bring direct to 
which all failed to cure. One of my Do™*01011 Tooth Company. Dearborn 
friend, recommended Or. Woo»'. N». “*■ “ William atreet.
way Ptoe and atiqr «toe ttoee SL John' N' R
bottle* I

y
We want the Men and 
Boys to be on hand 
Tomorrow Morning 
bright and early so 
that we can fix them 
lip with the newest and 
best Easter apparel.

You’ll find eur prices 
within the reach of all.

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - - - SL John. 
Phones :

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11
First Aid!

In of severe tooth—he rush
We Buy

Old False Teeth
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief mey be ebula-

Mrs.
of Hillsboro and Mr». Ambrose 
Sleeves of Vancouver. John and 
Ezra of Springhill, Thomas and Paul 
of Moncton and Fenwick of Hills
boro. With the exception of Mrs. 
Sleeves the family were all present 
at the time of her death. The funeral 
was held at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Hill, on Tuesday.

Mrs. W. J. Kelghtley of Lower 
Coverdale. who has spent the winter 
with her husband, Major Kelghtley of 
Toronto, la home for the Easter holi-

\X ed.
We de work palnieeefy end well.

Boston Dental Parlors
ENNISKILLEN Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phene 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété?. 

Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.

■ranch Office 
86 Charlotte SL

Enniskillen, N. B., April 4 —The 
school at Patterson Settlement open
ed on March 26th In charge of Miss 
Davis, Hafvey. Juvenile, Hoyt Sta., 
and Pleasington schools are yet with
out teachers.

Messrs. Harold and Stirling Ander
son have returned to their home at 
Kincaid, Sask., after spending the 
winter with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Anderson.

Mrs. Joseph Doucett has returned to 
her home at St. John, after spending 
a few weeks with her brother. James 
Timmins.

A. J. Bell is still confined to his 
home with la grippe.

Miss Sarah Slater 5s very ill with la 
grippe.

Mrs. O. M. Thorne has returned 
home from a visit to 1er mother, Mrs. 
James F. Perry, Codys.

Mrs. Manson Kirkpatrick w?,s the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George T. Kirkpatrick, on Friday last.

Britain’s Aid Society sent thirteen 
quilts to the Red Cross quarters, St. 
John. The society has a very attrac
tive quilt under way. The following 
persons are collecting funds from par
ties whose names will be .-tamped on 
the quilt: Mrs. John O’Neill, Mrs. 
Frank Jones, Miss Annie Kirkpatrick, 
Miss Ruby Kirkpatrick, Miss Bessie 
Patterson, Mrs. Thomas Charlton and 
Mrs. Benison Parsons.

completely cured. I re
commend et to anyone as a Qodesnt
remedy.**

“Dr. Wood’»” Is put up 4n a yellow 
wrapper, three pine treee the trade 
mark, price 26c. and 60c.

Manufactured for the 
five y
Limited. Toronto, Ont

6. ERNEST IÂ1KWEAIHERMOSS GLEN
Architect

84 Garnis Strut - St. Jrte-, It B.H. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Uninn St. Moss Glen. April 4—The death oc
curred at an early hour on Sunday 
morning at the residence of her son, 
Murray Waddell, of Mrs. Marshall, 
after an illness of four months. Un
til her last illness she had always 
enjoyed good health, and was very 
active. Deceased was In the 79th

twenty- 
by The T. Mllburn Oe„OPERA HOUSE BLOC*

Office 1741 Residence 1330

Was Troubled With 
Shortness of Breath

/*

WHY 
Does 
Your 

Head Ache?

When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing, irregular heating, 
smothering sensation, dizziness, and 
S weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op
pression and anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to be alone, have a horror of 
society, start at the least noise and 
are generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nyrvee un
strung, MUburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills should be taken. They ere just 
what you require at thia time. Thai 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, 
N. B., writes “Since two years ogo I 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to eee several doc
tors, and they said it waa from my 
heart and nerves, but they did not 
seem to do me any good. One day I 
got one of your B.B.B. Almanacs and 
read of a ease similar to -mine.

"I bought a box of MUburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it 1 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until I bad used four 
more boxes, when I was cured.’’

MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 66c. a box, three boxee lor 11.26, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Mllburn Co., 
£4mlte<l Toronto, Ont

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

For ell complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Bletcne 
take the ene thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities. ......

es and Sallow Skin—

HerbIneIîtArS Headache*, sick or other 
kind», don't happen to 
people whew liven are 
busy and whose bowels are 
ns regular as a dock.

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES, WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY. 

25c. ■ Tube.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Creams and ointment* and lotions 
won’t do it because they only treat 
the akin. The trouble lies deeper 
—In the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson's Herblne Bitters la 
Nature*» tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family rise,five time* 

Urge, SI.
Tfcs Braylsy Bref Ce* Limited, St Jsha, H.B.

LANDING

5,000 Bush. High 
Grade

BELLEISLE STATION

Thousand» of folks whoBelllsle Station, April 6.—Mr». L. 
Henderson and daughter left for Sus
sex on Monday. They expect to re
main for the summer.

Mrs. David Vail is very ill. Dr. Fra
ser is In attendance.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins delivered an able 
address in the Baptist church on Sun
day.

lay till, is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pill at bedtime, rato- 
larly. Largerdeeeif there'a 
■ auapicion of bflionaneaa

SEED OATS
At most stores. 27

as when you wantom May we book your order?

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peter»" Wharf, St John.

Electric Bulbs Miss Bella Ramsay, matron at the 
Home for Incurables, St John, lett for 
home on Wednesday.

Wm. Branscombe spent a few days 
In St John recently.

G. Presten left for his home In New 
York.

Mr. B. Northrop had the misfortune 
to cut his foot badly. He will be un
able to walk for a few weeks.

Miss Hazel Perkins Is spending a 
few weeks with her slate* Mrs. Cum
mings.

Charles Pearson has enlisted for 
overseas service.

The Red Cross Society Is still doing 
a good work here.

Mrs. Peacock has returned home af
ter visiting Miss A. Gunter.

> We fcave a large stock of all elzee.
See the new 7 1-2 watt *tze tor the night light, that 1» a light. Removes Hairy Growths 

Without Rail or BotherHiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain St.
______________PHONES:—M. 2579-11. M. 1595-11

(Mode» of Today)

Oysters and ClamsIt Is not necessary to use a painful
process to remove hairy growths, for
with a little delatone handy you can 
keep the skin entirely free from these 
beauty destroyers. To remove hair, 
make a stiff paste with a little pow
dered delatone and wnter. Spread this 
on the hairy surface and in about I 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
the hairs are gone. To guard against 
disappointment, be careful to get real 
delatone.

We can offer a few Cars of Oats and Middlings 
with Flour in transit, also Seed Oat» and Gras» Seed. 

Just arrived one Car of Beat Manitoba Oats.

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
68 Adm/a/dm st.

Coloria»» face. often show 
■ol Iron to the

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Maiket
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

the
blood.
CARTER'S IRON HUS
will help this condition.

Phono flf. 490
T

! I 1 -i

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

SUGAR!
<

We Are Selling^ few Cash 

10 !b. BAGS FOR 85c.
20 lb. BAGS FOR $1.70

WE HAVE ALSO

Pure Maple Sugar

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-bwllt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO* LTD.,
66 Prince Wm. Street

Venus Pencils
Absolutely Guaranteed

17 Different Degrees for Every 
Known Purpose.

Barnes & Co., Limited
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

House - Cleaning
Necessities

House cleaning at best, Is net an 
Inviting prospect, but It can be made 
much easier, by supplying yourself 
with some of our labor savers. The 
O-Cedar Mop, the Duetlesa Duster, 
the Wondermlst Sprayer, O Cedar 
Polish, Liquid Veneer, the Carpet 
Sweeper, Hand and Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners, all will help to do away 
with the drudgery and save your 
nerves and temper.

S
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GOOD FRIO
Bolt I» the only prison 

bind the soul;
Love le -the only angel 

4he gates unroll;
And when He comes to 

and follow test;
Hie way may lead thrc 

but it lead» to light e 
—Her

APRON AND HOME-CC 
A eucceseful pantry 

of useful and fancy ap 
at the Crystal Cream 
street, yesterday atte 
Ladles’ Aid Society of 
then Street Methodiet « 

The ladles in charge 
table were Mrs. Joseph 
Mrs. James Campbell, 
home cooking table, I 

^ houn, Mrs. Andrew Ms 
pi will be devoted to chur

INTERESTING ENTE 
The pupils of the prl 

the Germain street Bi 
School gave a very li 
light recital yesterday 
aid of the mission fund 
the entertainment was 
rectlon of Mis# Estelle 
slated by the other prl: 
and the large audience 
oughly appreciated th 
vlded by the "tots” v 
as well as their eldere 
done.

BttRCfpf*

Iam
■ New 1

■ sr.,

*>

How to
Foe the Mere Hot

3 and
secure th» NE 
Dicbooary be 
flexible lealhet 
with hill F*g< 
end duotooe I

25 Dl( 
All Dieti 
on» to tl

i

>

G.B.
A Few Pavoritee- 

Boret Alnmdi, Maple 
Crmmt. Fruit Cm»

EMERY BRI

l

r

NEWS AND COMMENT FRO

CONFINED TO THE DOMINI

B
v.— -,

111TI0I II 
HE STOCK MKRKET

WWW

MIDOLPH'5 LETTER 
01 HEN TOOK HICE

EISE TIE PURCH1SE 
OF IIS. STEEL COMMON

LONDON MEET IS 
I00TIIT II TONE passenger service

etmgew te St John, N. B. 
Halifax to GlasgowHeaviness of Investment 

Rails Also a Striking Fea
ture—Weakness in Promin
ent Industrials.

Prices Declined During After
noon Session and There 
Was Little Recovery To
ward Close.

New York Ftnanciei Bureau 
Says Influential Exchange 
Firms art Ma';inv This 
Recommendation.

Reduction in Bank of Eng
land Rate Gives Impetus 
to Values of Money Specu
lative Issues.

A. O. Dawson, Head of Canadian Cottons, Ltd., Speaks of 
Prosperity of Industry—Big Demand in This Country 
—A New Brunswicker Who Occupies Commanding 
Position in Industrial World.

Nr information a» to rat* «a» mil. 
inn apply to local ta or the Bob* 
art Reford Ckx, Limited, general 
agents, 162 Prince William street, BL 
John, N. R

New York, April 6—Liquidation 
and short selling continued with In
creased vigor and breadth in the 
stock market today In the further ab
sence of public support. Heaviness 
of Investment ralle was a striking 
feature, giving rise to reports of a 
recurrence of foreign offerings.

Greater weakness prevailed among 
the prominent Industrials, including 
munitions and equipments, where the 
problems are likely to arise from war 
taxes occasioned much discussion. 
Adoption by the senate of the war 
resolution and reduction of the Brit
ish bank rate, favorable factors, ac
cording to the general point of view, 
exerted little or no influence market-

The inherent strength of the mar
ket for investment securities was de
monstrated by the many bids at high 
prices for the New York state four 
per cent bond issue, which was 
awarded to a powerful banking syn
dicate. It was assumed that these 
bonds have additional value from the 
fact that, unlike forthcoming federal 
issues, they are exempt from taxa
tion.

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, April 6.—Prices sagged 

off a little further in the afternoon 
and showed no market disposition -to 
recover up to the close except ?n a 
few Individual cases. Wall Street 
was interested more in methods to be 
adopted by the government to flnance 
war expenditures and to limit profit» 
than In the doings of congress.

Army estimates furnished to the 
house ask for practically $3,000,000,- 
000, and the navy requires-$475,000.000 
more. This promisee a big bond is
sue in the near future, possibly as 
much as $3.000,000.000. although the 
money called for can be expended 
only 1n the course of some months 
or perhaps a year. A lowering of the 
income tax exemption to $2,000 is one 
of the etepe considered by flnance 
committee In congress as part of the 
taxation programme. The limitation 
of profits on government contracts 
would be beneficial to business In 
the long run. as the -many manufac
turers favoring it undoubtedly see. 
It means less uneettlement of the 
ordinary commercial business of the 
country than sky rocket market In 
commodities and fewer labor troubles. 
Current peace talk undoubtedly has 
this much foundation that the Allies 
are steadily gaining in military ad
vantage and Germany is steadily los
ing the power of resistance. But the 
prospects can hardly be called bear
ish on stocks, aside from the uncer
tainties and readjustments that might 
be expected during a transition period. 
Sale» 930,800.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
New York. April 6.—Some of the 

most responsible and Influential of 
the stock exchange institutions are 
noted recommending strongly the pur
chase of U. 8. Steel common

Special te The Standard.
London, April 6.—Although business 

on the stock exchange today was 
checked by the coming holiday», the 
tone of the market was buoyant, the 
reduction of the bank rate as a result 
of American attitude giving further 
Impetus to the rise In various direc
tions, while the belief that the forth
coming financial measures will allow 
relaxation of the mobilisation scheme 
and release securities for dealings as
sisted the tone.

Advices were notable in Indian 
stocks, the new tax-free war loan, and 
home railways, while the French loan 
was steadily supported. Oil and rub
ber stocks were prominent and Brazil
ian and Chinese issues were features 
In the foreign section, but there was 
little doing in American securities, 
which were irregular pending action 
in Washington. Discounts were ad
justed to the bank rate.

K“The cotton Industry in the Domin
ion of Canada is In a prosperous con
dition at the present time. In order 
to meet the requirements of the home 
market we have been obliged to dis-

the Increase, while the difficulty In Im
porting cotton also operated to in
crease the local demand. Owing to 
the existing demand in this country, 
the company has had to forego its __ 
port trade which had previously been 
carried on to the markets of New 
Zealand and Australia in a large mea
sure. and to the markets of South 
Africa to a less extent

Mr. Dawson said that the dye staffs 
situation which had been an import
ant problem had been practically sur
mounted. Fully ninety per cent, of 
the dyes had been imported from Ger 
many before the outbreak of the pres
ent war and he estimated that in dyes 
alone fully $5,000,000 was outlayed an
nually by Canadian industries, the 
greater portion of which went direct 
to German dealers. England is now 
supplying the dyes for the Canadian 
market, and while it was impossible 
to secure certain colors, the manufac
turers were fortunate In being able to 
purchase standard colors, although the 
price is very high, the Increase being 
from five hundred to a thousand per 
cent, according to the color desired. 
’‘•And England is likely to retain this 
business after the war.” added Mr. 
Dawson significantly, ‘‘as the basic 
products of the dye stuffs are the same 
as explosives, and the present war 
plants can be turned into the manu
facture of dye-stuffs."

Caring for Their Employes.

Mr. Dawson said his company was 
paying particular attention to afford
ing Ideal working conditions for the 
employes. The factories of the com
pany were all bright and airy and the 
company paid high wages to the oper
atives. The company had recently 
opened a club for the employes at the 
Marysville mill with a view of making 
conditions more attractive. This club 
was for all employes, the women hav
ing their club days as well as the 
men. Shower baths have been In
stalled, billiard tables provided and 
there are also reading rooms, recrea
tion rooms and a kitchen. A swim
ming pool may be Installed In the early 
future. The company has placed elec
tric lights In all their houses which 
are leased to tlielr employps, while 
the town of Marysvill* Is now lighted 
with electricity from the company’s 
plant.

Mr. Dawson is one of the most en
thusiastic residents of the Dominion 
and he looks forward optimistically to 
the further development of the coun
try after the war has been happily ter
minated.

TO

WEST INDIESon reac
tions. It la intimated that the char
acter of the absorption was never bet
ter than at present. The unsettle- 
ment to steel prices and the dissolu
tion talk has considerable to do with 
keeping outsiders aloof. There Is a 
feeling that some of the selling Id the 
market has been based on the expecta
tion of early peace. We are disposed 
to regard such a condition as bullish. 
It Is true commitments have been 
made on a war basis but the real effect 
of peace should be favorable to secur
ity values If the German government 
is to be overthrown and the Allies are 
lined up to make no peace with It 
Commission house advices as à rule 
seem to be more friendly to Steels, 
Leathers and Coppers. Advices are 
given not to buy on strength but to 
tnke the standard issues In tinsse 
groups during recessions. The buy
ing is good In some of the Coppers. 
Declines In railroad stocks are held In 
well Informed quarters to be due most
ly to the dislike of the decreasing 
earnings now being reported without 
any evidence of quick action as to 
higher freight rates on the part of the 
I. C. C.

continue our export business, 
mills are being kept busy and. consid
ering the labor shortage, the output is 
quite extensive." Such was the state
ment made to The Standard yesterday 
afternoon by A. O. Dawson, of Mont
real, general manager of Canadian 
Cottons. Ltfi.. and the administrative 
head of the ten large mills operated 
by the company throughout the eoun-

The
hr

Twin Screw

ST. JOHMl l ai MIBB, MiA

For booklets, rates, sill. 
Ing dates and other In- 
formationtry. AaitrMr. Dawson reached the city at noon 

yesterday from Fredericton, where he 
had been inspecting the plant of his 
company at Marysville. Mr. Dawson 
is a native of New Brunswick, having 
been born in Gloucester county. While 
a young men he went to Montreal and 
by his energy and ability occupies to
day one of the most commending po
sitions in the Industrial life of the 
country. In addition to being the gen
eral manager of the Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd., he is also the head of the D. 
Morrice Company. Ltd., of Montreal. 
Toronto and Winnipeg, and as well as 
being the head of the Belding Paul 
Cortecelli, Ltd., manufacturers of silk, 
threads, ribbons, tapes, shoe laces, 
corset laces, etc. Mr. Dawson is a 

/A’.-ousin of David Dawson of this city.

1NMVJIL
•MMh, N.6»SMS

The M itim- Steamship Co., ^
Limited.

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con.

Warehousing Company. Ltd., on Sstur- 
dny, 7.30 a m.. daylight time, tor 8L 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Her- 
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black'» Harbor. 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 8L 
John, N. B., calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2681. Mgr, 
Lewie Conner».

This company will not be reapon- 
eible for any debt» contracted after 
thla date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the «team-

A considerable .pert of today’s aell- 
tug was ascribed to traders who were 
loath to hold their outstanding 
tracts over the holiday, 
balanced, however, by the heavy vol
ume of short offerings, which cen
tred around the more volatile Issues.

United States Steel held its 
tomed place as leader, furnishing 
from twenty to twenty-five per cent 
of the total turnover and making a 
net loss of two points at 113. Beth
lehem Steels were four to five points 
lower, with two to foutfor others of 
that «roup. AU the active rails, oils, 
leathers, papers and utilities 
two to three points lower, with 6)4 
for Ohio Gas at 133)6.

Coaler» were most freely offered 
of the rails, Reading, Norfolk and 
Western, Lehigh Valley being 
the heaviest Issues. Pacifies and 
Grangers also forfeited from one to 
two points, with minor western and 
southern Issues. Pinal prices were 
only nominally above lowest levels.

Total sales amounted to 920,000 
shares.

Bonds were irregular, but mainly 
lower, the international division 
however recovering no material alt or
ation

Total sales, par value, >4,650,000.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT 

To Net 7%

con- 
This WBs

N. Y. F. B.

MONTREAL MARKETS
Operate Ten Plants.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)E. A C. RANDOLPH.The Canadian Cottons. Ltd., are the 
owners of two plants in this city, one 
in Milltown. one in Marysville, three 
in Cornwall, two in Hamilton and one 
at Mount Royal. Mr. Dawson said 
that the various plants were being vig
orously operated, but the

Bid.
Ames Holden Com. .. .. 15 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 4514
Canada Car......................30%
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement .. .. .. 64
Can. Cotton..................... 51
Civic Power ..
Detroit United............... lig
Dora. Bridge..............
Dom. Iron Pfd.............
Dom. Iron Com. .. ..

MONTREAL SALES. If you are looking for a Well 
Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, we have Just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

Particulars on Request

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday. April 5th— 
Can. Loco—25 © 61%, 140 60%.
Steamships Com—25 @ 89%. 25 @

71%
company

was handicapped by the shortage of 
labor, which had now assumed quite 
appreciable proportions. The lack of 
a sufficient number of operatives he 
attributed largely to the large number 
of men who have joined the colors.
llPBMBi^^Mcompuiy’a
employes being now on active service. 
Another factor resulting in the loss of 
female employes has been the number 
of women in the west who have gone 
Into munition plants.

er.
.. 81

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.133)4
Steamship, PM-26 PM, 25 @

84%.
Brazilian—26 p 44%, 346 @ 45, 10 

@ 46, 10 ® 44, 26 @> 45)4, 26 @ 44%, 
25 @ 44%.

Textile—5 Si 83.
Can. Cement Pf*—25 @ 94.
Can. Cement Com—75 @ 64.
Steel annular— 85 m 66%, 65 @ 65, 

MB @ 65%, 120 @ 65%, 300 @ 65%. 
Dom. Iron

After Oct. lit ana mull runner no
tice 3. S. Gland Maaan leave. Grain 
Manan, Monday» 7.80 mm, for 8L John 
returning leavee 8u John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m, both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wllion’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» 7 «e 
»■ m„ for St Stephen, returning Wth 
day 7 a. m, via Campobello, Outsort 
and 8L Andrew,, both weya.

Learn Grand Manan Saturday* 7.3» 
a. m„ round trip St. Andrew», return- 
Ing 1 p. m, both way» via Campobalio 
and Eastport

Eastern Securities Co. lid■■ . 64%
Dom. Tex. Oom.................. 83
Leurentlde Paper Co ..184 
MacDonald Com. .. .. 12
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 95% 
Ottawa L. and' P. .. .. 83 
Ogiiivies .. ... .. ..
Spanish River Com. .
Spanish River Pfd. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. .

fully five hundred of the

Investment Bankers.
JA8. MecMURRAY, 

Managing Director, 
Halifax, N. 8.. 140 

.. 17% 
.. 50 
.. 65%

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Good Market for Cottons.

Mr. Dawson, replying to an inquiry, 
stated that there was a most satisfac
tory market at the present time for 
cotton goods. The cotton used in the 
clothing for the militia men would 
serve to account quite materially for1

Com—50 iQ) 65. 
Shawlnlgan—2 @ 124, 4 © 123%. 
CMc Power—25 (7? 81%.
Ottawa Light—8 © 83%.
Dom. War Loan—1,000 © 96%. 
New War Loan—500 <g> 96.
Can. Car Com—25 @ 30%.
Detroit United—300 118, 50 @ 

119, 60 ® 119%, 75 ©, 119%, 150 @ 
119%, 75 @ 119%, 360 <g> 120, 260 © 
118%, 50 @ 118%, 555 © 118%, 200 @ 
118%.

Rlordon—50 <3> 12$.
Ontario Steel—10 © $8.
Scotia—60 (tt 99.
Spanish River Com—125 ® 17% 

50 © 17%.
Brompton—25 U 58%.

(McDOUGALL A CO WANTS.)
Open High Low Close 

95% 96% iAm Beet Sug 96 
Am Car Fy . 68
Am Loco . . 69 69% 68 68%
Am Sugar . . 113% 114% 110% 111%
Am Smelt . 103% 103 101% 101%
Am Steel Fy 61
Am Woolen . . 62 52 60% 61%
Am Zinc .. . 36 36 36 35
Am Tele .. . 135 125 124% 124%
Anaconda . 82% 82% 80% 81%
A H and L Pfd 65 65 64% 64%
Am Can .. .. 49% 49% 47% 48
Atchison . . 103% 103% 102% 102% 
Balt and Ohio 78% 78% 78 78
Bald Loco . . 69% 59% 58% 59%
Beth Steel .140 
Butte and Sup 44 44
C F I

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D GUPTILL. Mgr.

96
68 67 67

QÜ0TIT15 III TE 
ST. JOHN MEET

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

TRAVELLING?(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago. April 5.—Wheat—No. 2 

red ,2.18; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 2 
hard. 2.15; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.29% to 1.31%; 
No. C yeHow, 1.29 to 1.31; No. 4 yel
low, 1.28 to 1.29%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 67 to 68; stand
ard. 67% to 68.

Rye—No. 2. 1.78.
Barleg—1.10 to 1.35.
Timothy—4.00 to 6.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—33.90.
Lard—20.85.
Ribs—18.60 to 19.00.

Wheat.
High.

May.............. 207
July ..
Sept.................161%

127%
July .. .. .. 126%.

125%

61 60 60

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

N
WM. THOMSON A CO. 

Rsysl Bisk Bldf., SL John, NX

Groceries.
Sugar. ‘ standard .... 8.00 @ 8.05

............................ 5.25 " 5.50
Tapioca ...................... 0.11%" 0.12
Rice

Afternoon.
Oan. Loco—60 © 61.
Steamships Com—10 @ 39. 
Steamships Pfd—5 © 84%. 
Brazilian—20 6$ 45%, 10 © 45%. 
Oan. Cement Com—200 @ 64.
Steel Canada—125 •© 65%, 125 © 

65%, 20 © 65%.
Dom. Iron Com—176 © 64%, 50 ©

Yellow-eyed .......... 7.50
White 

Corn ....
Herring, kippered .. 0.00 
GYeam of Tartar .
Currants, cleaned
Molasses..............
Peas, split, bags .
Barley, pot, bags
Cornmeal, gran.......... 0.00 M
Raisins—

Choice, seeded.... 0.11%" 0.12
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12%" 0.12%

Salt, Liverpool, per., 
sack, ex store .... 1.26 “ 1.30

Soda, bicarb.............. 3.40 " 3.45
Flour».

7.60 140 185% 136%
43% 43%

* 60* 50% <9% 49 
Ches and Ohio 59% 59% 59
Chino..............57% 59% 56
Cent Lent! . 91% 91% 89% 90% 
Can Pac .. .. 160% 160% 169% 160 
Crnc Steel . . 69 69% 66% 66%
NY’ffflld H «% 44% 43% «* 

N Y Cent . . 96 96 95 95
Nor and West 132 132 129% 130
NoraPc .. .. 106 106 105% 105%
Nevada Oons 23% 23% 23 
Penn.. .. 63% 53*4 53 63
Reading Oom 95% 96 94% 96%
Repub Steel . 82 82 79% 80
St Paul .. .. 81% 81% 81 
Sou Pao .. .. 95% 95% 94% 95 
Sou Rail .. .. 28% 28% 27% 27%
Slose..............  62 62 60% 61
Studebaker . 92% 95% 92% 94% 
Union Par . . 139 139 136% 137%
U 8 Stl Com 114% 115 412% 113
U S Rub ... . 57% 67% 57 67
Utah Oop . 111% 113% 110% 112% 
Westing xd . 61% 51% 50% 54% 
West Union . 97% 97% 96% 96% 
U 8 Steel Pfd 118 118% 118

7.75 7.85
1.75 It’l'iw. I........ 1.70
7.00 69%0.43 0.46 66

0.20
0.61
7.7:,
5.50

0.21
0.62

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.65.7.80
200%

.. 175% 179%
155%

Close
206
175%
160%

Shawlnlgan—5 S' 423.
Civic Power—5 s 81%.
Dom. War Loan—1,600 @ 97, 2,000 

@ 96%.
New War Loan—400 @ 05%.
Oan. Car Com—80 @ 81.
Detroit United—85 @ 118%, 120 &

Smelting—no « 31,
Wayagamaek—76 @ 79%, 26 @ 79. 
Scotia—5 @ 99.
Tram Power—20 @ 37.

MOTEL CHELSEA5.60
7.50

Wert Twenty-third St, st Tib Ait, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN133%

122%
•127%
125%
124%

23% 000 ROOMS
Ream, with adjoining bath, 

♦1.00 end *1.50.

400 BATHS
118.Sept. 120

Oat,.
May............... 64% 63%
July .. ... 62 
Sept................54%

Pork.

Stiltee, parler, bedroom end bwth,81%64% *3DO end upward.
Clt* Breakfast, Mo. up, 

Special Luncheon, 6O0. op 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 76o. eg, 

Cate attached.
Te Reach Hotel Chelae» 

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue ear south to 13d Street; 

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
iooth to S8d Street; 

Lackawanna, Erie, Heading, Balti
more * Ohio. Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley *. it. «alloua 
take 28d Street croeetewm car

Manitoba.................... 0.00 " 11.30
Ontario ..................... 6.00 " 10.53
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 ’’ 9.25
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 " 8.50
Oornmeal. bags .... 2.85 "

Canned Geode.

60% 61% 
53% 64%

RrtaMiahsd 1870.NEW YORK COTTON
tJan................. 35.90

35.15
34.90 36.10
34.75

2.90 GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. See. C. B. ■

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey!, Plana. Estimate». Superintendence, Blue Print», Blank Line 
Print», Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen 8L, bl John

Mar. (McDOUGALL A COWANS). 
High. Low.

19.98
.. 20.01 19.57

18.61

titans—
Z Baked ..
/ String .. 
f Beef-

Corned Is ..............  2.80
Corned 2s 

Plneapplt 
Sliced 
Grated

Cloe®.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. Mar...............20.32

May................ 20.32

118% Oct.................. 18.79

... 2.40 “ 2.50

... 1.32% “ 1.45 20.12
20.84
18.74

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
May
July

109%“ 3.50
“ 7.00 1976.50

T’ax Exempt Securities
Yielding from

N S% to T%

o Jo M. ROBINSON & SONS

2.40 w 2.46 
" 2.36 
" 1.40
w 2.50 
“ 1.36 
w 2.75

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. aFish.2.30 east to Hotel Chelsea.Cod—Peas ..........
Peaches, 3a.

1.30 PUÛSLBY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET,
Lumber and General Broker*

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SQUTHBRN PINE, OAK, riTMII 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING. ’

Principal steanubtp Piero, Poet 
Weit 23d Street, tab* SSd ««et
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED WAD OF 
NEW YORK.

atMedium ................. 8.25
Small

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 
Haddock ...
Halibut ....

8.50.. 2.4S 
Plums, Lombard ... 1.30
Raspberries .............. 2.70
Oysters—

5.50 6.76
002

8.501» 1.75 “ 1.80
w 2.80 . 0.00 

. 0.00 
Fruits, Etc.

2b 2.75 0.10

Pinks .....................  0.00
Cohoes ...
Red Spring

0.18I
" 6.50
“ 9.25
“ 10.25 
" 6.80 
“ 2.40 
“ 2.55

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsAlmonds 0.210.00 0.22
2.6010.00 Bananas

Walnuts ........................0.16
Dates, new .
Filberts ......
Lemons ........
Calif. Oranges 
American Onions 
Peanuts, roasted 0.12 

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.85 
Oats, car lots, trash. 0.00 
Bran, car lots, bags 46.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.00 
Middlings, sm. loto 60.00 

Oils, Etc.

3.50
0.00 0.17

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Conerete Construction 

Street Paving

0.00Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

2.35 0.12
.. 0.18 0.202.50

0.00 6.00Provlsiona-
Pork, Ckn. mesa .. 45.00 " 46.50
Pot*. Am. clear .... 47.00 “ 48.00
Beef. Am. plate ... 36.50 * 37.00
Lard. P»e .............. 0.26%“ 0.27
Imrd, comp., tubs ... 0.19 " 0.19%

$ SI WstcrSt, 
•S. John. 4.60

.. 0.00
5.00 N» f OcrmalH *temnkPIRE INSURANCEi 8.00

INSURE0.16 The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Leases paid elnce organization exceed Thirty-seven Minion Dollars. 
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., 8L Jehu, N. B.

Pugeley Building, Cor. Prl

WITH TUBESGRAVEL ROOFING0.90
0.85

48.00 
“ 16.00 
" 52.00

Also Manufacture» of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

roRCountry .
Riitriier»’

*r Western .

... 0.09 “ 0.14
... 0.12 ’’ 0.20 
... 0.16% " 0.18% 
... 0.33 ” 0.34
... 0.00 ’’ 0M
... 0.27 - 0.27%

. Per H>.......... 0.30 “ 045
.... 0.15 - fill 
.... 0.17 ” 0.18

r«rt ............................  0.11 0.16
0.13 ” 0.16

<STEAM BOILERSKnewlton & Gilchrist, - and
Canterbury streets, BL John N. B.Lard OU........ ..... 0.00 Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

Phone M 356

1.85
General Agente.«Royauté.................

•Premier motor gaeo-
Ag ente Wanted In Unrepresented Place»,0.00, freeb ••18% v*J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-1» Sydney St.fan.

line 0.00 «44%
041%

Habers are•Palatine ....
Turpentine.................0.00

By barrel. $2 charged. 
Hide», Skins, etc.

0.20 «

0.09 m dealers hands an Terr few, b* W# 
are «till able to HU orders «ulcer tnoo 
our xoefce In New Otaeeew. a*WM. LEWIS & SON

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapee
Phone M. 736

Ik Dawn Fossdiy and Mine Werb, m0.77

er
engineers end Machinist* 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. M. WARING. Manager.

Hides ..........
Calfskins •-21)6

0.36 .... 0.00 *
1.50 *

0i40 0.30
0.37 0.44 200 L MÀTHESON A CO. Lt&, Vper lb. ...,086 WooL washed 

Tallow
0A7 - 
0.09 «

0.38 0.60 Phone W<Britain Street. »bbL 6.09 6.60 Ml

% -1 i i ii

f ■ « * -

is

* Wb Go dbn Forever **

WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL
If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 

Trustee under your will why not aesiet her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee?

She wifi be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B

IMcDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLO IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCK» CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office.:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hnllfax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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Here, are Related Fads and Fondes Concerning the 
Activities of Indioiduals-and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

SOLDIERS' WIVES'GOOD FRIDAY.
Self I» the only prison thet eaa ever 

Mnd the eoul:
Love Is the only angel thet can bed 

the gates unroll;
And when He eomee to calbdhee, arise 

and follow feet;
His way may lead through Cargo ess, 

' but It leads to light at last
—Henry Van Dyke.

APRON AND HOMB-COOKING SALE.
A successful pantry side and sale 

or useful and fancy aprons was held 
at the Crystal Creamery, Charlotte 
street, yesterday afternoon by the 
Ladles' Aid Society of the Carmar
then Street Methodist Church.

The ladies In charge of the apron 
table were Mrs. Joseph Seymour and 
Mrs. James Campbell, and of the 
home cooking table, Mrs. Geo. Cal- 

^ hour, Mrs. Andrew Martin. Proceeds 
» Will be devoted to church purposes.

• « •
INTERESTING ENTERTAINMENT.

The pupils of the primary grade ol 
the Germain street Baptist Sabbath 
School gave a very Interesting twi
light recital yesterday afternoon In 
aid of the mission fund of the church. 
The entertainment was under the di
rection of Miss Estelle Vaughan, as
sisted by the other primary teachers, 
and the large audience present thor
oughly appreciated the treat pro
vided by the "tots" who performed 
as well as their elders could have 
done.

LEAGUE MEETING.
Reports from the regimental com

mittees took up most of the time at 
the Soldiers* Wives' League meeting 
yesterday afternoon In the St. An
drew's church parlera. These re
porta are meet Interesting to the 
league, showing how the visitors 
bring cheer and* the comfort of sym
pathy to many homes. A vote of 
thanks moved by Mrs. Anglin was 
tendered to Mrs. J. Knight for her un
tiring efforts at the Military Hospital 
to see that the soldiers there lack 
nothing with which the league can 
furnish them. Mrs. Knight has gone 
dally to the hospital and It has been a 
source of great pleasure to the league 
to supply the extra comforts as the 
need arises.

Mrs. George F. Smith presided at 
the m 
transe
Skinner, reports the finances In a sat- 
Isfactory condition.

Y, W. C. A. DOWN IN TEXAS.
an In-

vj

and routine builneaa waa 
The treasurer, Mies Grace

eating
ictei.

All winds do not blow In March, 
April can do Its share In the way of 
storms too. But against any OUssards 
we would be safe in a com. like this. 
Notice the new belt effect.'

ROTHESAY RED CROW.
It has been the custom of the 

Rothesay Red Cross Circle to hold 
a sale In connection with each of their 
regular meetings. At the last meet
ing which was the Easter one, they 
realised the handsome sum of 180. 
They also voted at the meeting the 
sum of thO to be sent -to Miss Alli
son Jones tot her work In Italy.

The late General Funston, In 
tervtew regarding the special work 
the National board planned to do In 
these border cities, said that the army 
could work with the soldiers, but that 
something else must provide social 
life which would allow the fine men 
to meet fine girls In the right way— 
that the loneliness of the soldier’s life. 
Isolated from sisters, friends and 
wives, was the hardest condition of 
all for them.

The same general plans are follow
ed In El Paso. The Young Woman's 
Christian Association, the Woman's 
Club and the D, A. R„ working to
gether, were recently able to chock a 
plan to start a dance hall which 
threatened temptation to the young 
people of that city, and the associa
tion Is therefore most eager that this 
league shall be the right kind of sub
stitute for girls all through Hie city, 
says the Rochester Post Express.

Seven clubs organised In the first 
week have been added to by enthusias
tic ones which soon competed for first 
place In members. In activities and In 
enthusiasm. Girls from candy fac
tories, girl* from the dosmtown Young 
Wotnen> Christian Association cafe-

____________________ - , terla. girls occasionally visiting the
PUPPIIHTT U A IrrroTTO # building, are all coming through club
V. PmsnrtovwhletiMefldiuW JLlWajO M * membership Into the association.
.ThtRMWHi^-. «» #*/ .\g Not content with swimming pool
I&SS3S& Bears the /% LTrA'M

Signature//.IT
. /n'lU of rltlsenshlp and the responsibility

Ox #t Vlhlr which a girl Interested In her cityW —

hr'v For Over

Tot Intent» and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Women’» Club In Oeuglse.
In Dougtoa, Arts., no Young Womsn's 

Christine Association had boon estab
lished, hut through the Interest of 
many of Its people and; through their 
feeling at responsibility for the girl 
"who had nothing planned for her," 
a Young Woman's Club Is now busily 

work. It Is already overflowingst
llr

’tzsssr
“Sçg- 

jBagSiSSSfl

remain In the email but only avnll* 
able building In thet busy end crowd
ed city.

fV>r the glide who ero In school, for 
those at work In the stores or In the 
many small shops, for the teachers 
and (die nurses In the Army hospital ; 
for the matron and the girl employed 
In her kite 
club exists.

Thirty Years
hem—for sll of these the 

Its first announcement 
declares thet the Young Women's Club 
throws open Its doors to every girl 
and woman of the city who wishes to 
become a member.

"The mtselon of the club le to be a 
house of friendliness and good cheer, 
with the latch string on the outside. 
Come as often as you will—• cordial 
welcome swells you."

Alone, these cities 
found It hard or impossible to meet 
this special situation. Through the 
national board, tits three centers, re
mote from one another, are pursuing 
similar plane for their united aim—

CUSTOM
React Copy of Wrapper. TNI EIMTAUE ••WPAWV, **■* WW EfW.

would have

♦>

A TREATMENT 
FOR NERVES

w Tells Hew Lydia E. 
Pinkham. Vegetable Com

pound Helped Her.

West Danh», M. Y.--"l hats had 
■trouble all my life urn" I took 

UmrmwmaLydts E Piakbam’t
HUjUllllinVaf atabla Craa- 

■eMpcead far aervse
■land lor female treu- 
■ bins aad It straight- 

ftfl hoed aw ast la food 
ËEHII ahapa. Iwofkaearlj 

HI ah the time, aa we 
■HI live ee a farm aad 1 

^BHhereteergMsi Ida 
■Mflell my sawlag aad 

^^^■etfcsr work wltfe 
■■■■tbrir kelp, ee 

•hows that 1 stead M real watt, I task 
tke Compeaad when my tea pear old 
■^^^Haedttfcalpedmeelet
I keep It la the kause all Ike time aad 

Mw. Dgwrrr Mace-
eation.Wsst Daaby, N. Y,

)
t

G. B. CHOCOLATES tty. back ask», headaches, dragging sa» 
aatioas, all print la female damage- 

‘ which may he evereeme by Lydia 
E. Flohham's Vegetable Compomé.

TMa faaeaes remedy, the moiMnol 
Mgreriente e< whtch are dart end free 
choice «eat* aad hatha, hee far terty 
yesrv piwvadtrhraanri estaaW. lean 
aed leeWwtwad »« f/msl. irganl.m.

A Paw Pavaettaa—carellae, Al.noetioes, Almond Crispât*, Neusalives.
Burst Almonds, Mspl# Walnuts. Caramels, Cream mops, HIM Chcariaia
Cieaaw, PhUt Creams, etc.

display Card* With Gee Pa.
•2 GermabiEMERY BROS. r LastA*ame fee Canen#

I

How to Get It Preteol or mail to this 
paper three coupons tike 
the above withmnety-eight 
cento to cover cost c! hand* 
üng, packing, dedthoe^tc,,

Far Me Moro Nominal Cost eg 
Monmfaotaro and Dininbutton

3T98c
secure tha NEW authentic 
Dicbonaiy bound in Mai 
flexible (either.

MAIL
ORDERS

WELL

Add for Postage: 
In Ih* Maritime 
Prov lores ,, ,H 
In Qoebes ... .ft 
In Ontario ... .2*with hill met m color 

and duotone 1300 page*.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ* 
bus to this year are out of date

BE
FILLED

New Universities Dictionary
COUPOW
Pr—*ntè4JsvJM

j 8T. JOHN STANDARD
__Three Coupon* Secure the Dictionary

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stagc-~Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

KIONEVS BOTHER
Take a glnas of Salts before 

breekfeet if your Back 
hurts or Bladder ie 

troubling you.
UNIQUE.

The Ceunt—The Fraud—The Reporter
The Count, a Chaplin picture, a re

peat, but one ol his very funniest. I 
had the pleasure of taking someone 
who enjoyed the fun audibly and of 
sitting In front of someone who eald 
“t think It Is a pity vheplln does not 
wear batter clothes!" Altogether I 
enjoyed thet picture though I hud 
laughed at It before.

The Little Proud Is Mery Puller In 
e Universal drome In which Mery 
maso «erodes se * boy end has several 
adventures Personally. 1 think the
-----was rather e stupid not to guess
tt wee e masquerade, but then where 
would the story have been.

As for Greet, Police Reporter, this 
Is always sensational and contains at 
least one daring rent. This week's 
episode la called The Violet Ray and 
Is Just us good aa all the others.

To see the Kangaroos In the Paths 
colored nature picture one might 
Imagine oneself In Australie, where I 
Imagine them leaping about the conti
nent In flue style. This Is a vary 
good week-end programme.

(Mae," thet Mies Stevens mode her 
etege debut. Later she appeared In 
"Daddy Long Lege.” She has Just 
gone Into plcturee se leading woman 
for Roacoe Arbuckle In "The Butcher 
Boy," eoon to be released 

Mr. Kills, who Is a brother of Mrs. 
Hdlth Bills Furnlss, Is rehearsing with 
Hale Hamilton as Blackle Daw for

tlie forthcoming revival of "Get Rich 
Quick Wallingford." .

Kdward Kills Is well remembered 
here as a member of the Raker Stock 
Co. and later as part owner of Me- 
Cutcheon Kills Stock Co. His sister 
Is also well known In St. John aa 
Edith Kills Baker.

No man or woman who eat* meat 
regularly nan make a mistake by flush, 
Ing the kidney* occasionally, any* n 
well-known authority. Meat ferma uric 
arid which excites the kidneys, they 
become overworked from the wraln, 
get elugglah and fall to Alter the went* 
and prison» from the blood, then we 
get rick. Nearly aU rheumatism, head
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, die-

ALICK FAIR WEATHER.

slam, sleeplessness end urinary dis
order* come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidney» or your back hurt» or If, 
the urine ts cloudy, offensive, full of 
eedtotett, irregular of paeeaee or at- 
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop, 
eating meet and get about four ouneeei 
at Jed Salts from any pharmacy; take

Gilmore and PaytonTODAY
John Le Clair Ihe 3 BellesAfternoon at

230
a taMespoonful In a glass eg water 
before breakfast end In e few day* 
your kidney* will act flue. TM» famous, 
sail* I* mnd* from the add of grope* 
and lamest Juice, combined with tlthla, 
and has been used for generation» to 
flush and stimulate the kidney*, also 
to neutralise the acids In urine »o It 
Ho longer causée Irritation, thus an* 
Ing bladder weakness.
' Jed Salt* In Inexpensive and 
Injur*; makes » delightful e 
cent lithle-water drink which 
one should take now and then to kanpi 
the kidneys clean and active and tha 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious! 
kidney complications

2 Other Big Vaudeville Acts and 
THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

TONIGHT
at 7.30 and 9

LYRIC.
Pearl ef the Army, Christie Comedy.

1 have been trying to trace the 
«tient menace by hie hands and 1 
think 1 know that the hands are the 
hands of—. No, I won’t tell Just yet 
If you have not guessed for yourself. 
Perhaps they are Just trying to fool 
us, It has been done before. There 
are plenty of things happening In 
this number and Pearl baa some of 
her dangerous deeds to perform, like 
being thrown out of a tower window, 
catching on a ledge end crawling back 
up to the window. She also knocks 
down a few men In almost a Grace 
Ounerd way, and the looks so gqntle 
when ihe alts down to think, too! 
However, you never can tell. 1 must 
•ay I hardly think such things as 
happened at night would lake place In 
a hospital tent unless the rules are 
very different from our own army. 
So disturbing to the patients all that 
excitement would be

The American army, or iwrl or it, 
and many views of President Wilson 
were the timely subjects of the 
Mutual Weekly.

One of Ihe best comedians I have 
seen for a long time Is at the Lyric. 
A Christie one called “What's Sauce 
for the Goose." It deals with the 
fascination some eastern cults have 
for foolish women and how tlie hus
band I Neal Burns I cured hie wife 
I Betty Compton) of her belief In the 
"Swaml," who taught the cult of the 
beautiful at so much per hour and 
the need of meditation (his name for 
liquid refreshments.! Vaudeville 
consists of a sketch entitled "Who's 
Boss" by Mr. Istwrencr Gordon and 
company. It waa bright and seemed 
to go with n swing.

T0M0RR0W--AII New Program
rtorvsal
ereryJ MOOR! and ST. QAIR HONEY JOHNSON

Comedy Novelty Skit "Along a 
Country Lane"

B'ackface Comedian and 
Singer

[A BELIE CARMEN TRIO Aeslielian Boomerang 
Throwersthat of instilling in tha gfiù and 

young woman the high Ideals and rich- 
ness of Ufa of Christian young woman
hood, or, as General Funston put It, 
"giving them moral backbone aad dig
nity." ■

DOLLY, BENNETT and YOUNG WILCOX, GOODE and HALE
Singers, and Clever Dancers 

and Instrumentalists
Comedy Singing, Talking 

and Pianelogue"The Dirt With the «mils’’ Is Peggy 
"Hyland.

There are many movie fans who 
have wondered over the little lass 
who has recently come to stardom - 
she has charmed them by her de
lightful smile and- they would know 
her name,

Dainty Paegy Hyland ha* found 
the niche In the hall of euccess which 
she cam* to America to seek and 
her every effort has pleased the great 
public to whom she was a etranger 
a year ago

Never before has anyone gained 
success more quickly than Miss Hy
land and those who know about such 
things attribute It all to her smile. 
She has become known as "The Girl 
with the Smile."

In tact the other day a letter ar
rived at the Vltaeroph studios ad
dressed to "The Girl with the Smile, 
Vllagroph studio», Brooklyn, New 
York." Ihslde of live minutes It was 
delivered to Mies Hyland with the 
reel of her mall, There could be no 
mistake for the little lady has made 
her smile as popular with her fellow- 
worker» a* It le with the public. In 
other words It truly belong» to her— 
she does not waar It purposely end 
there's not a stagehand about the 
studios who has not basked In Its 
sunshine when he received her hippy 
morning greeting.

House Peters hi* developed a re
markable flcklsnsid In the matter of 
co-stars, In "As Man Lore" he ap
peared with Myrtle fltedman, then In 
his next Pallas picture. "The Lone
some Chap" with Louise Huff, end 
now It Is announced thet Kathlyn 
williams Is to appear with him in 
hie next Paramount picture.

Vivian Martin, upon the, completion 
of "The Spirit of Romance" st the 
Pelles studio, followed the exemple 
of Louise llnff, packed her fourteen 
or fifteen trunks and departed for 
Hollywood where she will begin work 
with Jack llckford on their IIret co- 
starring vehicle.• oo

Answer to “Interested."
There does net seem to be much 

ol "«now-white" being 
flt. John.

Chop.nr CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY?»

EVENING at 7.30 and 9
25c. 1 Sc. 10c

Afternoi,! at 2 and 3.30
15c and 10c

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
““BETTY TO THE RESCUE”

A Comedy Drams with Fameus Stars and a Plot that 
Keeps Yeu Guessing.MIH BTEVINt, ACTRBifl, TO WBO

Daughter of Ihe Late Een D. Stevens, 
Manager, Engaged.

Miss Josephine Stevens, Ingenue 
actress, daughter of the late "Ben"
D. Stevens, formerly well known se 
manager for Messrs. Klaw A Brians | 
nr and In charge of the tours of Rich- ; 
aril Mansfield for years, Is engaged : 
to Edward Bills, actor. Announce
ment of the engagement was made! 
by her mother, 1 __

Their romance began on Nantucket,. - 
Island last summer, when Miss «let-;
•ns was the guest of Mr. end Mrs.1 
Robert Hilliard. It was In Mr. Hll-i 
Herd's cempnny In "The Argylol

BLUFFS AND BAWLS’’^™it

“THE SECRET KINGDOM” Serial
Another Exciting Chapter entitled “Carriage Call No. 101."

LYRIC HOLIDAY FAR* AT

UNIQUE••WAN CLOUD»”
4th Edition of

“Pearl of the Army"
Somethin* startling ie revealed 

in this chapter.

Meet Thrilling Yetf 
Grant, Police Reporter, In Feats 

of Daring
"THE Vi L T RAY”M

A study Of the Kangaroo In Natural 
Colors.THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

with the Allied armies, the V. 8. A. 
and the war, etc. Mary Fuller In Victors Play 

"THE LITTLE FRAUD”
Christie Chwrs In Comody Cordial 

SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE
STELLAR L K O COMEDIANS 

Present the Funny Farce
"ROSIE'S RANCHO"

probability 
repeated In

Mr. Ivawrence Gordon k Co. offer 
the vaudeville playlet FREE! FREE!! FREE?

AT SATURDAY MATINEE
EASELS AND PHOTOS OF 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE 
To The Ladies 

BOY SCOUT WHISTLES 
To The Children

X• « s

A contrail has been executed by 
which the film activities of William 
A. Brody, will he devoted to World- 
Pictures Brady-Made, for at least an
other yesr, from next month.

••WHO*» MOSS?”
One scene—A Bundle of Laugh».w Men.-Tues.-Wed.

FgSTIVAL OF SAUTER FEATURE

THE UNIQUE % mjpL *5ipExtending the Greeting» of Easter by offering the greatest 
and moil expensive aerial ever produced ; ______ ;

P ATRIA .

II, .1*
* -"-T,

,

■
with

MR». VCHNON CASTLE
Heading an All-Star Cast

Introductory Episode Next Mon-Tues-Wed.
A tremendous story of love and adventure ! A romance 

of society I Thrill travels closely upon thrill—not in 
* “ an arbitrary, conventional arrangement, but a* the
logical and inevitable scenes in a swiftly unfolding drama of 
deep laid plot, and cunningly conceived intrigue I 

Front the Pen of Louie Jack Vance.
During this aerial, which will run for fifteen week», 

Mrs, Castle will display all the latest style» in feminine at-

CLOSING CHAPTERS OF 'THE PURPLE MASK''
----- ALSO SHOW*-----

Remember—Mon-Tue*. and Wed,

jPatrm
itire. MctmWainwiiRjititrtNi

K

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSX

)RLD
v

lENGER service 
» to SL John, N. a, 
llfox to Oliegew

reel and __ 
ntion as to rotas ana sail,
> local___ '___ ■_ 7__

Go. Limited, general 
Prinoo William street, BL

K

IT ►IBS

>2Few

ElwllâUFHHSJA
looktete, rate* MIL 
late» end other In. 
itlon

kWM, •MHK.ll.de

imn Steamship Co.

er notice the 8. 8. Con- 
Ill run as follows: Leave 
B , Thorne Wharf and 

Company, Ltd., on Sxtur- 
!.. daylight time, for 8L 
!.. celling at Dipper Her- 
Harbor. Block’s Harbor. 
,’Etete, Dear Island, Red 
-eorge. Returning 
N. B., Tuesday f 

tiling at L’Btete or Book 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
arbor. Weather and tide

roe Wharf and Ware- 
Ad., ’Phone, 2681, Mgr,

;ny will not be resnon- 
debts contracted after 

out a written order from 
or captain of the steam-

leave
or st

1ANAN S. S. CO.
1st and until runner oo- 
ad Manu leaves arena 
ye 7.80 am, for BL John, 
os St John Wednesdays 
•h ways via CampobaUo. 
Wilson's Beach.
1 Macao Thursdays 7.1» 
Stephen, returning Frl- 

1* Campobello, Haatsort 
ws, both way*
1 Matron Saturday* 7.8» 
rip St, Andrews, return, 
ith ways via CampobaUo

ndard Tima
T D. OUPTILL. Mli. I
YELLING?
Tickets By All 
eamship Unes.

N
IOMSON & CO.
Limited. id-i-iw. j 
BUf„ StMin.NL

'ELY FIREPROOF.

L CHELSEA
"third St., at 7th Am, 

YORK CITY.
JPEAN PLAN

«0 BATHE 
th adjoining bath,
0 and «1 AO.
r, bedroom end bwth,
' and upward, 
■eakflest. Mo. ugh. 
luncheon, 80a up 
its Dinner, 7*0. op, #* Hotel Cheloee. 
rivante Station, 1th 
r south to 13d «root: 
ti, 4th Avenue ear 
Id Street;
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to, Jersey Central and

treet cnosotowa car

lamshlp Piero, Moot 
I treet take 23d (Strom
cor.
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DETROIT FEITUDE IT 
TRADING II MONTREAL

g*.»-» « CHALMERS CAM «AVID.

a-'CTZfS.S.-E gyjsHPaatw 
ssiSai e»c.„°W-issss,zlzs: ssrsi s sssss^.trSSfL. nl«ht. jSS5oM^S*^ 0Waere «■"“Ahout Caoato, 

Tmlo-hMd shipment of cut total ■
made <hle week. Pull arrangements Manana Inland Gas and Whistling 
ratdt to ooottaut service without and Submarine Bell Buoy, 14M, re- 
nrotl. Keep on taktas orders for1 ported extinguished March 31, lilt,

là IM,

Halifax.
Halifax. April ô.^Hallfax tank 

(•hearings for the week ending today
were 22,646,148; end for the -------
week leet year, I2.185.01A 

London, Ont,
Lœdon, Ont, April 5 —Bank clear- 

tags this week I2.14S.12S; correepond- 
Ing week a year ago. 22,211,227.

i

lisonsInc reused Dividend Causée 
Stock to Advenue Sharply 
—Smell Losses Recorded 
in Steel end Iron.

“THe National Smoke”

m
guebec. April 6 —Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $4,222,- 
»13: cofmponlliii week laat year, $8,-

•peolal to The Standard.
Montreal, April 5.—Detroit was the 

feature of today's trading. It was an
nounced over night that the dividend 
had been Increased to 8 per cent-. It 
opened at 118, advanced sharply to 
120 and closed at 118.

Brazilian was better, selling at 
46 1-4. Steel and Iron showed email 
losses from last night's close, the 
buying of the latter being very good 
at 63 1*1. The balance of the market 
was very dull with no price changes 
of importance. The market will be 
dosed until Tuesday. By that time 
the United States should be definitely 
one of the Allies against Germany. 
The market In New York on Saturday 
and Monday will show the public 
attitude toward securities once it Is 
known that they have definitely 
entered into the war.

Montreal, April 5.—On the strength 
of the announcement of a regular 8 
per cent, dividend, Detroit United 
Railways opened active on the local 
market this morning but the early 
advance did not hold and after selling 
from 118 up to 120 eased off to the 
opening price again In the first half 
hour.

The announcement which was made 
after the close of the market came as 
a surprise. The increase from a 7 to 
an 8 per cent, basis Just made a year 
after the rate had been advanced from 
6 to 7 per cent. The company has 
been benefiting to an unusual degree 
by the rapid growth of Detroit and its 
surrounding district Among the 
larger public utilities of the continent 
there was probably none which ap
pt cached the company's earning ex 
paneton in 1916. Gross earnings for 
the year showed an Increase of 28 per 
cent, and net Income an Increase of 47 
per cent, as compared with the pre
vious year. The increase In net In
come alone amounted to $920.030, be
ing $170,000 more than the company 
had been distributing annually in the 
6 per cent, dividend.

I The choice of the dforàninettng — CiGAD

Largest aale of any high-grade dgw in
Canada. L BACHELOR

ff m-M HR I'X®1
0* tot »»>

IF 0
||l •»

|Sjf]
t/U
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BUY HOME PRODUCTSil

f -WM9LEYS

HiCTo"

ARCHITECT.
HAROLD A. ALLEN. 

Architect,
25 Cranston Am. Phone, M. 1191-21.

FRED J. McINERNEY. 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, (ueruteed to 
keep out ell Wind end Duet around 
Window» and Door».
OWloe, 1141-2 Prlnceee et 'Phone 247»

I

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem ArUetlo Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
9« Prlncs Wm. St II ’Phene M 2740

Off for A. E. TRAINOR.>2 *R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave„ 
'Phone H. 1974.

,i Custom Tailor 
(Bucceae to B. McPartland.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Preeeed A Repaired.
Goode Celled For end Delivered.

72 Prlnceee BL .. Tel. Mata 1618-41.the FrontI
MURRAY & GREGORY,

LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories, 
______ St. John. N. B.

BAKERS. JAs. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street. W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

Men and munitions are needed 
munitions of every kind. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, but

•T. JOHN BAKIEV 
Standard Bread, Cake» end Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Preprleter,
21 Hammond Street ’Phene M 1148.

McDOUOALL â COWANS.
IZZARD’S BAKERY.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

•eld at all Grocery .Stores.
142 Victoria 8t, 'Phene M. 1980.11

M. T. COHOLAN.
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11WRIGLEYSIMPORTANT POMSE 

OF PORCUPINE MINES
VV. A. MUixKU 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129
GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
114 Mstcalf Street 'Phene, If 44441.

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESKIN,
Custom Tailor.

696 Main Street — Phene M. 484-21

Every mall from the forces at the front 
brings urgent requests for more and 

of this sustaining, refreshing sweet* 
meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 1 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Send a few bare, a packet or a box with 

parcel to the Front.

Coniagas Company to Exer- 
cite Its Option to Purchase 
the Anchorite Property.

1. R. Reid, President 
K. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prises william Street

'Phone Meta 1742.
more

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 6.—Gossip regarding 

the Coniagas Mine has it that the com
pany will exercise Its option to pur
chase the Anchorite property In Por
cupine where recent drilling has 
proved high grade values to exist at a 
considerable depth and to show mark
ed persistency.
/ The Coniagas Mine Is very strong, 
' containing, according to an otBclal 

valuation, several million dollars, but 
the taking over of the Anchorite will 
strengthen it materially as well as 
add years of life and prosperity to 
this dividend paying company.

»wi .

GRANT & HORNE. 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
‘Phone Main-2443.

Rlfi;']

i
EDWARD BATES; ,

mevery Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses end 
stores.
HO Duke St.

%

j h
i

I
Ü, iThe Flavor Laotsl ’Phene M 78».

St John. N. »|H
Ym

INEWS SUMMARY. 5gB£ ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight. 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
er», etc. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.. 
_____ at. John, N. a.

WM. WRIOLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrlgley Bldg., Toronto

i lift p
ip(Ml'DOÜGALL A COWANS.)

New York. April 6.—The Honk of 
England rate has been reduced from 
614 to 5 per cent

The Hague nays the Emperor of 
Austria will shortly make a statement 
in the name of the Central Powers on 
Uie possibility el an early peace.

Russian provisional government re
peals law» limiting religious freedom.

Bids will be opened at neon today 
at Albany for *26,000,000 flfty year 
four per cent, state bonds.

Twenty Industrial» 9C.S3 off .51.
Twenty rails 89.26 unchanged.

______ _ D. j. a co.

! I57 ni's$S EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
ÎTji'nfî T* McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

«11 ff
i® làSealed Tight 

Kept Right ^ Chew H 
alter every meet

MADEr m «J

CANADA Hi!i;si THE WORKING MAN’S
chance.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
61.00 and 11.26.

Blue and Black, all aliea
F. S. THOMAS.

632-645 Main SI.,

Ii

1
SiMONTREAL PRODUCE.

S [»»Montrai, April 6—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 1.40 to 1.46.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 
76; No, 3, 76; extra No 1 feed, 76 

BA1U.EY -Manitoba 
malting, 1,85.

BUCKWHEAT—No. », 1.12. 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

istenta, flrets, 10.40; seconds. 9.90; 
Strong bakers. 9.70; winter patents, 

taholce, 9.00: straight rollers, 8.S0 to 
9.10; » freight rollers, hags. 4.26 to

e •
’Phene M 1274.rrlrr.

harness.feed, 1,00;
We manufacture all etylea Harness A' 

and Horse Goode at low prie*» ”

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
. » and 11 Market Square!

’Phone Main 448.

“THE SOURCE OP OUR WEALTH AND POWER”
The future of our city depend! upon our Industrial growth. Our per

manent prosperity end continued progress depend upon our home Industrial 
establishments. It Is » striking fact, but a true one, that Industry alone 
can build a city, «ties have tried every other means and failed. Home
have spent thousands of dollars in advertising verloue other claims__
without result. People ere delighted, of course, to know "Life Is really 
worth living” In this elty or In that olty with IU beautiful parks, Its won
derful drives and all those other features so long and frultleaaly enumerat
ed In appeals to the aesthetics of humanity. But humanity Itself has found 
—l”. •• too easily shortened by hunger, misery and went In thoae same 
title» If no employment Is found to sustain the people.

We must boost everlastingly and undlvldedly If we era to turn our 
dreams of a greater city Into the solid iron and granite of established fact

This city needs and is big enough to demand the whole devotion of ali 
Its Citizens. “Made at Heme” Is • good enough slogan for any buyer In title 
or Any other market.

Remember that everydoller spent for an article of local production 
contributes to the prosperity and growth of our city.

E. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 276.

4.4.",.
MACHINE WC..KS.

"noves machine co~
Gasoline Engine (tud Automobile 

parta> made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of tiuipmete twocycie
*u*htmd.AU k,nd‘ * *UWU“

Italien UK—Leek for the Sion.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 7.46; hags 
00 lbs., 3.60.

MILLFBBD-Bran 130 to 038- 
shorts »39 to $40; middlings «41 to 
242; mouilla 246 ta ISO.

HAY—No. 2, per ton.
211.60.

POTATOES—Per tog, ear lot», 
*2.75 tO >3.13.

car lots, that

MeNINLEY-OARRAOH SOUND.

•peelal le The Standard.
Toronto, April 6—The financial 

statement sent out by the McKinley. 
Derregh Company with the dividend 
cheques on April 1 shows that the 
company Is In a sound position. Cash 
In the hank I» given as |i«o,<y7l; ore 
in transit end at smelter. 2101,200, end 
ors et the mins ready for shipment •MAM. making a total of SiwüSl 
There were no debts except current

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND KNOINEEBS 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re- ‘ 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone*: M 229; Residence“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

ir name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

M-8202.

PHOIOGRAPHS.
lour lamlly and friend, want ,r,~'

Photograph. COMB NOW
THE REID STUDIO.

Center Charlotte and King street», 
____________________etJehn, N. V

KANE & RING, 
General Contra

M 14 Prise» William 
'Phene M 2700-41.

BANK CLEARINOe.
ctora,
Street <

jr. Seta tm*t2tJur
PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

Perk, Lord, Sausages, Sugar Cur*„ 
Heme and Saoen,

For eels at all grocers. Ask far 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory. 220 Bridge St ’Phone 2177

CONTRACTORS.

ted»Twer»7l$»$!!l*e?
“Upend to* week lest year, 26,091,

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Bueceeeer to Butt a McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly end Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
IS Oermeln St 'Phono M42S141.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS end Trad#-merits nr— 

cured. Fetheretonhaugh and ref 
Palmer Building, at John.” ue-

Kreel, April 6.—Beak clearing» 
is Week ended today were 271,

àà# ■ ■-
M h.

4I
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ij^mber. of the I. 

Lodges Had Pleasi 
ingin Kings Couni

Hampton, N. B„ April 6 
of the three 8t John I. 
lodges, ••Dominion," "Th 
“No Surrender," were pie 
tertalned by Hampton Lc 
Orange Hall last evening.

Forty vlaKlng members 
ant, and thirty members c 
lodge. The *odge was op 
UBl form, E. N. Stockford, 
N. B., In the chair, after v 
gramme of readings, ape 
aongs was carried out aa 

Speech—George De Long, 
plar of Hampton Lodge. 

Speech—David Fisher. 
Duet—Messrs. John a 

McBaohern.
Speech—C. T. Wetmore. 
Reading—Miss Inez Boj 
Speec 

plar of 
Contest, prepared by n 

Hampton tlxodge.
Speech—George McKlel. 
Solo—Ronald Chase. 
Speech—Mr. (Boyd, Chit 

of "No Surrender" Lodge. 
Solo—Henry McBachern, 
Speech—Mr. Corrigan. 
Speech—iMr. Kirkpatrick 
Solo—John McEachern. 
Speech—Mr. John Froet.

hf—Floyd Parent, 1 
Dominion Lodge.

i The lodges were favorei 
Wdress by O. C. T. E. N. 
™hlch closed the prog ran
tertalnment

Refreshments were serve 
hers of Hampton Lodge, an 
ering 
With
“God Save the King."

visiting members r 
the eleven o'clock train t

broke up by slngln 
You Till We Meet J

The

MY TIRED FI
i

ii

Let your sore, swollei 
feet spread out in i 

of “Tii."

»■

i
l

RI»

t
Just take your shoes ofi 

put those weary, shoe-crlnk 
burning, corn-pestered, bu 
ed feet of yours In a "Tlx" t 
toes will wriggle with J 
look up at you and almos 
then they'll take another d 
r'Tiz" bath.

When your feet feel Ilk* 
lead—all tired out—Just 
•It's grand—It’s glorious, 
will dance with joy; also yx 

Z all pain gone from corns 
and bunions.

There's nothing like "Tie 
only remedy that draws < 
poisonous exudations whlc 
jyour feet and cauae foot t 
, Get a 26-cent box of "T 
jdrug or department store— 
Ah! how glad your feet get 
fortable your shoes feel, 
wear shoe» a size smaller 
sire.

Warning to Storekeei

Chief of Police Simpson 
a warning to storekeepers 
tlon with their awnings, a 
which are less than the 
height of seven feet from 

•«walk. Complaints have bee 
and the police have been 
•to report all cases where 1 
Is below the regulation he 

; this date any awning found 
low will be noted and the 
the store brought before tl

Wbe

b

V
É

? "READY'S i:
beverage—It 
llevee nerve 
Drink a botth 
good, restfulp

a • Drink It i

t J
Ri >d

COAL GASversus
pie for Scents1"8 ‘° ° dome,tic ecieni?e •cho°1. « meal can be cooked for eight peo- 

Three cents worth of coal will not warm your coal range let alone cook a
meal.

COAL GAS
None—comes in pipes.
None—« match lights it.
None—instantaneous maximum heat. 
None—comes in pipes.
None—no dust, ashes or cinders.
None—every heat unit counts.
Temper or temperature not affected.
Can be left for hours.
None.
None—turn off gas pay for ffas 
13.250 cubic feet—$ 1L25.
Payable monthly as used.

»»»■
You are always open for money and labor saving devices in your business —

Storage for which you pay rent 
Charcoal and kindling 
Time wasted waiting for heat 
Handling and carrying 
Ashes to be sifted, cinders, dust, etc. 
Heat wasted in house and up chimney 
Overheated kitchen—tired wife 
Never sure of heat—cannot be trusted 
Heat wasted in generation 
™Jt wasted after cooking is done 
$13.25 a ton 
Cash on delivery

used.

«S5SÆÏGREAT-

Let the Power Compsuiy do the work.

New Brunswick Power Company
Street Raiiwiy - Gas - Electricity

Corner Dock and Union Streets
POWERS & BREWER,

CONTRACTORS 
107 Prince Wm. St. 

‘Phone M-967.
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MID INSIGESTIOH ROARING IN
THE police court.

In the polio» court yeeterdar Harry 
Wagg was lined 18 f}r drwi'.iennees 
and $.12 tor reflating

Monte Hope was remanded on the 
siting Prank Gerrioly, 

and the latter was lined $« tor being 
drunk.

Jolin Lane, held on suspicion of 
stealing was remanded.

Joseph Lake and Edward Duke 
were fined $16 each for using bad 
language. One drunk was fined $8.

In the case of Charles Cobham, 
charged with stealing rope, and Hy
man Jacobson with receiving The 
same, the defendants were allowed 
to go on bail of $1,000 each.

HOTELS.m Çlassified /Advertisingj

JMMPTOII LEEW- PARK HOTEL.
*

charge at
it One cent per word eaeh Inaertlen. Discount of IS 14 per cent 

-n advertisement» runping one week or longer If geig I# ad
vance.

- i: tt.00, *2.50
Electric Can Pp.:- Doe,.

KINO SQUARE, St. JOHN, N. S.
«ret.

Lodges

M
of the I.O.G.T. 

Had Pleasant Ever- 
ingin Kings County Visage

Minimum charge twenty-flve cents.!

a “Pape’a Diapepsin’’ make» 
aick, sour, gassy Stomachs TRENT! CLIFTON H()l m

WANTED. WANTED.
feel fine. ss.ee mt «uoarw

center sewneln one wmu, els ]Hampton, N. B., April 6.—Members 
of the three BL John I. O. G. T. 
lodges. ••Dominion." "Thorne" and 
"No Surrender," were pleasantly en
tertained by Hampton Lodge In the 
Orange Hall last evening.

Tarty visiting members were pres
ent, and thirty members of the home 
lodge. The dodge was opened In rit
ual form, B. N. Stockford. G. C. T. for 
N. B., In the chair, after which a pro
gramme of readings, speeches and 
songs was carried out as follows:

Speech—George De Long, Chief Tem
plar of Hampton Lodge.

Speech—David Fisher.
Duet—Messrs. John at<F Henry 

McEaohern.
Speech—C. T. Wetmore.
Reading—Miss Inez Boyd.
Speec 

plar of
Contest, prepared by members of 

Hampton >Ix)dge.
Speech—George McKlel.
Solo—Ronald Chase.
Speech—Mr. iBoyd. Chief Tegiplar 

of "No Surrender” Lodge.
Solo—Henry McBachern,
Speech—Mr. Corrigan.
Speech—Mr. Kirkpatrick.
Solo—John McEaohern.
Speech—Mr. John Frost.

WANTED AT ONCE-^Second hand 
80 H. P. Horizontal Tubular Boiler 
and 60 H. P. Steam Engine; also 
second hand light Endless Chain 
Log Haulup, Out Off, Rotary. Planer, 
Snap Dragon, Lath Machine and 
Bolter; also Double Saw Lath Trim
mer. Please send full description 
and price. East Coast Lumber Co., 
Oaropobelîo, N. B.

Ri y noi ds a. Fm i < uRome, April 6, via London—"Artil
lery duels were frequent along the 
whole front yesterday, especially In 
the TrenUno,” says today's official 
statement.

"On the Julian front our patrols 
made several successful raids. One 
of them crossed the Frlgldio Vip- 
paoco, south of Roncogliano, and took 
eight prisoners.

"Last night enemy aircraft dropped 
bombs In the zone along the coast 
between Gredo and Monfalcone, caus
ing a Jlttle damage to private houses. 
Itt retaliation our seaplanes Imme
diately bombarded the aviation ground 
at Preseco and the Austrian Lloyd 
building."

Oo some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape’a 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing; to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything iso safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach le disordered 
you will get happy relief in five min
utes, but what pleases you most la 
that it strengthens and regulates your 
stomach so you cjm eat your favorite 
foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some- 
times—-they are slow, but not euro. 
"Pape’s Diapepsin" Is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach In a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as 
"Pape’s Diapepsin" comeh In contact 
with the stomach—distress Just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 

ndigested food, your head clears and 
ou feel flné.
Go now, make the best Investment

. The lodge, were layered with an 2°“ eve/ made' b/Jett}ng‘ ,ar*e 
-aidresB by O. C. T. B. N. Stockford. P'^-ceil case of Pape e Dlapep.ln 
^hloh closed the programme c< en- !trom *Dr dru* Btore- You realise In

five minutes how needles It Is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

R.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 

Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

> 0

Special rata» for 
guests. American ru.
dam .tract Prise» WU-

3 Horses, 1 Stallion,
3 Bikers’ Wagms, 
Motor,Cash Register

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ROYAL HOTEL

Ktag Street
°*ln * Leadlc* Hole,.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO-, LTD.
piCTS The vole heed of ft family, or eny mile over II

ffftw old, may homestead » quarter-section of 
minion lend in Manitoba, Saskat/'heavailable Do 

wan or Alberts. Appllcent must appear In person 
at the Dominion LandB Aweney w Sub-Agency (oi 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Bub Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Blx month# residence upon and colti- 
ration of the land in each of ihree years. A home
steader may live within nine miles of his home- 
Head on a farm of at least 80 âcres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is 
where residence is performed in

FUNERALS. Slew Celts, Host, etc.hf—Floyd Parent, Chief Tern- 
Dominion Lodge. T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTELBY AUCTION

I am Instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at 122 Charlotte street, on 
Saturday afternoon, the 7th Inst., at 
2.30 o’clock the following:—1 Mixer, 
1 Motor, 1 Cash Register, 2 Show 
Cases, 7 Bags Flour, 1 Self-feeder, 
Tine, Tools, 3 Horse», 1 Stallion, 3 
Bakers’ Wagons, 2 Sleds, Harness, 
etc., etc.

The funeral of Charles J. McLaugh
lin, Richmond street, took place yes
terday afternoon to the Cathedral, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Francis S. Walker. Interment in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Bernard W. Han
ley, Marsh Road, took place yesterday 
afternoon. The burial service at the 
Cathedral was read by Rev. Francis 
S. Walker; Interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

F M. THORNE, 
er and Builder.
cheerfully furnished, 
leelelty of Chamberlin 
r Strip, guaranteed to 
Wind and Duet around
Door..
Tine... St -Phene IMS ^

87 KING StI*St^John,'*!.. »
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. L7a

Proprietor».
*■ H. PHILLIPS, Manager.required except

the vicinity. Wanted-MenIn certain districts a homesteader in good atari- HOTEL DUFFERIN
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

kingdom*T*Pi-euH«.
MN6 SQUARE, ST. JOHN N a J* T. DUN1XJP, Manage,. ”* 

yp^oHete Sample Reome I»
Connection.

Six months residence■■■■■■■ _ , in eaeh of three
yea-safter earningh^me»tead^psu.-i>t. also» acrei
obtained as^ZooiTas homestead pa ten t^on certain Apply in person at 

Box Factory. Fairville. 

Wilson Box Co., Lid.

CORBETT, 
il Contractor, 
•ouglas Ave„ 
neH. 1974.

Horses! Horses!
Two Witer end Sewer-

iHfllLl *8® Department Horses
BY AUCTION

■ I am Instructed by
■ R. W. Wlgmore, Esq., 

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage, 
to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square, on Saturday morning, the 
7th Inst., at 11 o'clock, two working 
horses, 1,460 and 1,500 lbs, each.

F. L. P0TT6, Auctioneer.

New endcond.tlon*.
A est tier who has exhausted his homestead 

right msy take a purchased homeitead m cert* in 
districts. Price IS.Ot) per acre. Du tins—Must reside 
six months in wrh of three vetrs, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house wqrth |80 ).

The area of cultivation 1* subject to reduction 
In cane of rough, scrubby or stony land. Live stock 
mav be substituted lor cultivation under certain
conditions.

W. W. CORY, O. m. g 
Deputy of the M in Inter of Interior.

N. B. - Vnnuthorized t.ubilcaiiou of thisatn 
•7ert1««mert wtl. hot be paid for — , j.t*-,

MEMORANDA.tertelnment
Refreshment, were served by mem

ber» of Hampton Lodge, and the gath
ering broke up by singing “God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again," and 
"God Save the King."

The visiting members returned by 
the eleven o'etook train to St. John.

Boeton, April 3.—€apt Hersey, of 
the Boston steamer Hampden, reports 
on March 28, in lat 38 12 north, Ion 
74 47 west, he sighted a vessel’s mast 
projecting heel up, about six feet out 
of water, and apparently attached to 
some submerged wreck.

grand union hotel

Kelurnlshed and renovated, heated 
K. *“* IKhted by electricity,
not and oold baths. Coaches In attend- 
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec- 
2» Clfa *•*“ the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag* 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE............. Proprietor.

PROVIKCliyPPOlHTMENTS BUY your out-of-town supplies with 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five dollars costs three cents.

' & GREGORY,
-IMITKD.
ufacturers. 
in Wood and Glass 
Buildings, 
and Factories, 

ohn, N. B.

WANTED—To buy farm. State lo- 
itnttlon, description and price. Ad- 
dress Smith, care Standard.E TED FEET 

ACHED FOU “TIZ”
Major H. H. McLean. Major C. R. 

Mersereau, Major G. 8- Ryder, Major
C. B. Morgan, Major G. C. Geggle, Ma
jor D. A. Latirle, Captain J. D. Black, 
Captain E. A. Sturdee, Captain E. J. 
Mooney, Captain P. F. God en rath, 
Captain Frank Eason, Captain J. P. 
McPeake, Captain T. H. R, McNally, 
Captain W. 8. Godfrey, Lieutenant C. 
E. Blair, Lieut. H. A. Seeley, Lieuten
ant W. C. Wetmore, Lieut R. L. 
Brewer, Lieut. C. F. C. Meahan, Lieut.
D. G. Peters, Lieut. H. 8. Everett, 
Lieut. A. C. Baldwin, Lieut.
Ryder» Lieut. N. C. McFarlane, Lieut; 
J. A. Humphrey, Ldeut. E. M. Soovil, 
Lieut A. O. Budd, Lieut. W. H. 
Brooke. Lieut. G. H. Babin, Lieut G. 
H. McKinney, Lieut. F. E. Groves and 
Lieut. A. C. McKinnon, officers of the 
236th Battalion, to be justices of the 
peace for the several counties of the 
province for recruiting purposes only.

A.bert -Claries Nicholson O’Kegan, 
John Garland, Henry Lome Sleeves, 
Alden Humphrey Peck and William 
Rommel to be Justices of the peace.

CanLeton—Leeland L. Clarke to be 
a Justice of the peace.

Charlotte—G. W. McKay to be a Jus
tice of the peace.
, Gloucester—Albert P. Robtchaud to 
be a Commissioner of. the Parish of 
Samuarez Civil Court In the place of 
M. J. Robichaud resigned.

Kings Oaptaln John H. Findlay to 
be a Justice of the peace for recruit
ing purposes.

Saint John—Frederick J. Mclnemey, 
Stanley M. Wetmore and Daniel j. 
Britt to be Justices of the peace.

Westmorland1—Rend M. Perry, Ken
neth M. Sleeves, George W. Maddlson 
and Roy Blggar to be Justices of the 
peace.

Bruce M. Barry to be a Commission
er for taking affidavits to be read In 
the Supreme Court.

York—David S. Peacock to be a 
commissioner In the Parish of Stan
ley Civil Court in place of D. J. Grif
fith, resigned.

David S. Peacock to be a Commis
sioner for taking affidavits to be read 
in the Supreme Court

J. West McGregor, W. 8. Thomp- 
kins and Worster B. Cronkite, to be 
Justices of the peace.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has been pleased1 to accept the follow
ing resignations:

Of Martin J. Robichaud as a Justice 
of the peace for the County of Glou
cester.

Of F. T. Dunlop, M. D., as provin
cial bacteriologist.

Of J. Bolton Daggett as Secretary 
for Agriculture.

Of J. 8. Prescott as a reviser for the 
Parish of Studholm In the County of 
Kings.

Of T. Carleton Allen as a member 
of the Provincial Returned Soldiers’ 
Aid Committee.

WANTED—Work on farm by cap
able termer, Canadian, desirous of 
looking about before buying. Ad
dress M. F. D., care Standard.Household

Furniture
\

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Reliable man for porter 
In retail warehouse. Preference giv
en to 
once,
Ltd.^ . .

WANTED —' Undergraduate nurse, 
St^ John County Hospital. Bast St

. MU.-.HO 
er-Contractor 
iradiie Row 
one 2129

RICHARD SULLIVAN * 
COMPANY.
Established lets.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant» 
Ag.au for

MACKIB‘8 WHITE HORSE mai.l-an 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHI8KDY

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER mi 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bended Stor.t, 44-45 Deck Street
Phone 839.

returned soldiers.. Apply at 
Manchester Robertson AIM son,Let your sore, swollen, aching 

feet spread out in a bath 
of "Tix."

At Residence
I am Instructed to sell at residence 

of Mary J. Jones, widow of late Thos. 
R. Jones, 26 Elliott Row, on Tuesday 
morning, the 10th tost., commencing 
at 10 o'clock, the contents of house 
consisting oC parlors, hall», dining 

•bedroom and, kitchen furniture

F. S.

I, President 
hlbald, Engineer.
Contractors. Ltd.

i William Slreet

FOR SALEand furnishings.Irx ^Canada
FOR SALE—Farm of 60 acres for 

sale In Annapolis Valley; 12 acres 
orchard; 30 acres tillage and hay 
land, rest in pasture. Good house. 
Town conveniences. I. B. Hall, Laur- 
encetown, Ann. Co., N. S.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
42. 5$

% TELEPHONE INSTMUTIONS& HORNE. 

B. N. A. Bldg. 
Main-2443.

rra

TO LET.RlB INSTALLATIONS.
M. 3061 Arthur», Jas. B„ res. No. 50 

Mecklenburg street; No. chang
ed1 from M. 1662-21.

M. 435-11 Baxter. George F., pipe 
repairing; No. 698 Main street.

W. 444-31 Breadon F.. res. Church 
Avenue, Fairville.

M. 2756-32 Beardsley, Loring, res. 
No. 48 Broad street.

M. 3106 Oaipital Metal and Waste 
Paper CO. (The), S. Coplan, 
Mgr., No. 173 Marsh Road.

M. 530-11 Crowley, Wm. D., res. No. 
184 Union street; No. changed 
from M. 1832-21.

M. 2241-41 Colwell, W. T., res. No. 
322 Main street; No. changed 
from M. 1003-11; address from 
No. 125 Victoria street.

M. 3095 Doore. Dr. J. C., res. No. 340 
Main street; No. changed from 
M. 2241-11.

M. 3284 Elkin, Fred P„ res. No. 107 
Leinster street; No. changed 
from M. J.972-11.

W. 440-11 Holder. B. C., res. No. 170 
Winslow street. W. E.

M. 1541 Humphrey, Guy H., res. No. 
13 Harding street.

M. 2694-41 Ingleton, Mrs. Richard 
res. No. 166 Broad street

M. 2325-11 Kennedy, John, res. No. 
164 Sydney street

M. 857-21 Lockhart Miss Gertrude 
res. No. 43 Harrison street. x

M. 328-41 Murphy, Wm., res. No. 35 
Horsfleld street

M. 1987-11 MacPherson, Ross L., 
res. No. 20 Southwark.

M. 40 Motor Car and Equipment Co. 
Ltd., showroom, No. 146-154 
Charlotte street.

M. 656-21 Martin, Mrs. M. B., res. 
No. 59 6L James street.

M. 2909 People’s Cash and Credit 
Co. (The), A. Lesser, No. 555 
Main street

M. 2450-11 Pettlngiell, J. P., res. No. 
154 Broad street

W. 461-21 Rowley, W. H., res. No. 
44 Rodney street, W. E.

M. 2968-11 Smyth, Fred S., res. No. 
172 Sydney street.

M. 2726 St. John Garage ft Supply 
Co.. No. 90 Duke street; change 
ed from Empire Garage & Sup
ply Oo.

M. 386-21 Smith, B. J., res. No. 199 
Metcalf street; No. changed 
from M. 386-11.

W. 3-12 Williams, Mrs. W„ ree. No. 
252 Guilford street W. E.

W. 191-41 Warnock, B. H„ res. No. 
191 Prince street W. E.

M. 3438 Weldon ft MoQre, meats, 
groceries and provisions, 423 
Haymarket Square.

i t Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
In quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and g<s. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street

RD BATES
rector, Appraiser, Etc. 
Hon given to altera- 
lr» to houses and

Just take your shoes off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 
jburning, corn-pestered, tounton4ortur- 
ed feet of yours In a "Tie” baith. Your 
toes will wriggle with Joy; they'll 
look up at you and almost talk and 
then they’ll take another dive In that 
f’Tis" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—Just try "Tlz." 
•It's grand—It’s glorious. Your feet 
will dance with Joy; also you will find 
all pain gone from corns, callouses 
and bunions.

There's nothing like "TSe." It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
jyour feet and cause foot torture.
, Get a 26-cent box of "Tls" at any 
jdrug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel. You can 
wear ahoe» a sise smaller If you de-

MISCELLANEOUS.

SNAPSHOTS ENLAROED — Here
your Snapshots enlarged to else 1 s 
10 Inches for 35c. each. Send 
lives to Wasson's. Main Street

’Phone M 786.
ohn. N. a

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright.ZATORS

ire Blectrlo Freight, 
I Power, Dumb Walt- 
TEPHENSON * CO., 
ehn, N. B.

LARGE SLEIGHS for neighing per. 
tie» at Hegao'» Stable», UniOti street
Tel. Main 1567.

The dawn of "More Bread and Better Bread" 
arrived the day the sun first shone on

TO LET—From let of May next 
self-contained house 57 Hazen street 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 6 o’clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

LNSION VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.PURITD FLOOR0ERS

1 SUe».
McGowan, Lid., 
St St John.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetDAIRY FARM AND

PLANT, COWS. HORSES
PIGS, AC., FOR SALE. 

In The Matter of Primecreet Farms, 
Limited.

Sealed proposals marked "Tender 
for Prlmecrest" will be received by 
undersigned at 120 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ until the 6th 
day of April, A. D. 1917, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purchase In one block, 
and also In separate parcels, of the 
property of Primecreet Farms, Lim
ited, consisting of a valuable Dairy 
Farm on the line of the C. P. R.. about 
four males from St. John, with two 
storey house, dairy house, large mod
ern stock barn, horse barn, hay barn, 
piggery and garage thereon.

Also ice houses or milk shede at 
Sussex.

About 55 cows, heifers, calves and 
other horned cattle. Many of the 
cows and horned cattle are pure bred 
or of valuable grade.

Also about 13 horses; about 80 
plge; 2 motor deliveries, harnesses, 
sleds, agricultural Implements, dairy 
plant tools and equipment on the farm.

Also at the Main street dairy, St. 
John, N. B., together with quantities 
of Fruit Extracts and other appa
ratus and goods.

Also the like at the Union street 
premises.

Also at No. 37 Charlotte street.
Also all other property and effects 

recently of said Primecreet Farms, 
Limited, and encumbered by or com
prised in the Trust Mortgages men
tioned below.

A detailed Inventory and list of the 
property, live stock and goods may 
be seen on application to the under-
BlThe above proposals will be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, In the 
Chancery Division, authorizing the 
same, dated the 20th day of March 
instant, in a suit brought by the'eald 
The Eastern Trust Company for the 
foreclosure of two Indentures of 
Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Prlmecrest Farms. Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bonds of the 
said Company.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court for Its

Terms Cash.
Dated at St. John, N. B., the 21st 

day of March. A. D. 1917.
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

By order of Mr. Justice Grimmer 
the time for receiving the above pro
posals Is extended until Monday, 16th 
April, 1917, at twelve oclock noon at 
the same place.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Î0 years of better home-made bread.
•MORE BREAD ÀHD BETTER BREAD”

si»
F.CWesleyCoIKING MAN'S 

ANCE.
AND JUMPERS 
and 11.26. 
k. all alaes.
fHOMAS,

I Artists Engraverssire.

Warning to Storekeepers.
Chief of Police Simpson has Issued 

a warning to storekeepers in connec
tion with their awnings, a number of 
which are lees than the required 
height of seven feet from the sMe- 

,«wallL Complaints have been received,, 
hnd the police have been Instructed 
to report all cases where the awning 
Is below the regulation height. A$er 

! this date any awning found to be too 
low will be noted and the owner of 
the «tore brought before the court.

1 \W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 131 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

i
'Phone M 1274 f!

RNESS. r* Ii all etylea Hare,., 
iode at low price», pOM 1 N IQfq 

COAL CÇM PA NY
I & SON, LTD..
|d 11 Market Square. I

üwfü vIE WC ..KS,

ACH1NE CO.
• (tad AutomoOl.d
at abort notice.

: fcblpmate twtxyci,
• of euppuee elw^e

OOK for the Sign,

Z1LL1AMSON
L.Y» ENGINEERS,
I and General He- 
Work.
ST. JOHN, N. S. 
Residence M-2S6S.

. MS CHAU
General Sales Office

MONTHS*.When Nervous Days Stretch 
Into Wakeful Nights

ne ST-JAUB» m.

a F. A W. P. STARR, LT*. 
Agent» at St John.

COAL
Have you been putting in seven or 
eight hours of good sleep or have you 
been sort of dosing and napping the 
whole night long—and then getting 
up in the morning feeling Just aa 
tired ae when you turned in?

It’e a big handicap for a man to start 
down town In the morning with that 
"Just as tired" feeling—he's not a 
stiff battle tondront of him to keep 
up with the chap who slept soundly 
a<d whose faculties are up to the 
minute. A good way to be on even 
terms with the "slept soundly" chap 
is to prepare to sleep Just se sound
ly, and it can be done.

“READY'S IXTRA STOUT” Is more than a pleasing 
beverage—it is a reconstructive good tonic 
lleves nerve fatigue and puts new life in tired muscles. 
Drink a bottle tonight Just before retiring—it Induces 
good, restful sleep.

Drink It regularly—Families supplied by barrel or

Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD.
«• Smytti. 8L . 15» Union St

Will YOU Save 
this Child ?

GRAPHS. t
frlsnde want , „ 
COME NOW. ê

D STUDIO. PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given 
that a BUI will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which Is to authorize the Oommon 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the issuing of permits tor 
the construction of buildings for manu 
facturing or business purposes, (In
cluding enlargements and additions), 
on streets or In districts to be called 
"residential;’’ also by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion, the issuing of building permits 
for laundries, publie stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
ninth day of March A. D., 1917.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

and King Streets, 
•t John, N. s. A gift that means no hardship to you 

means life iteelf to a Belgian child 1 
in the name of humanity GIVE to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ja». H. Frink, Tress, of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St John- N. B.

er lo BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
W ST. FEWER STREET. MONTREAL. g(

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

i IACKERS.
AYLOR,
•see. Sugar Cured
end See»»
I grocer,. i,k tot 
no ether.
le St ’Phone 117}

that re-

eanc-
tlon.

» 1
AGENTS WANTED.,1

ENTS.
1 kTr*5a'marfc« »e» 

and °°-
I i AGENTS WANTED—ealeemee W 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terme 26e. Money refuge, 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

R< idy’e Breweries, Ltd. 
•t. John, IN. B.

I t

aa .„<.J z
F. V-:wm
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The Standard
Cyphers Incubator

which is Fire-proof and Iniursble

Toronto, April 6—Hie dis- % 
% turbence from the eonthweet- % 
% era states ie now centred In % 
\ Ohio, moving slowly north- % 

t. The rain and sleet %

% «•In It, yo»
<* Have Chicks with 

the kick In themve

S
% which* has been falling since %
*m morning In weetsrn Ontario % 
\ has not yet spread eastward1 \ ItCol. McAvity Ordered 

Bring Unit Up to War 
Strength.

«s: zsszo—- s-'i“
New Development Will 
Mean 100 Extra Hands.

% to Kingston. The weathbr %
\ today from the Ottawa vatiey % 
\ eastwwd, and elsp in the % Corps Led m Day’s En- 

ligtment Return.
% western provinces has been % 
S mostly (lair and eooL %
^ \

gms’jssrva.'asr stuuk
kkuss- « sssTemperatures: % 1$ wrhSBESEwlI

fire ProohA-Insurable. i

% Min. Max. %
22 %
ÎÎ J able to Go Overseas, But I In order to oops with the lncrsss 
SI / .... ... I ed demands, eztenslTe tmprovS* J who Want to Help. are now In program at the local
“ ' Plant of the Canadian Cottons. Ltd.
;; Ï —— on Wall street, which will Involve an
?« i -on. thousand and two nmn ara

oe ï wanted Immediately to toko up arme the company, told The Standard yes- 
, In the defence of their homes," was terday that the Improvements 
\ “»> snnouncemsnt made by Lleut-OoL aM tt L hoped t0

31 \ McAvity upon his arrival In the city plant during the coming summer. 
40 \ from Halifax yesterday. While In con- Machinery is arriving periodically for 

ference with the officer commanding the new Improvements. When In 
Military District No. 6. Uout-OoL Me- complete operation the new plant will 
Avlty was Informed thnt he was to serve to employ fully one hundred 

S command the 62nd Regiment with full additional hands.
powers to snlist the unit up to war I "We are trying to keep abreast of 
strength. The personnel of the offl- the times," said Mr. Cud lip. “and plan 
cers will probably he announced to- the introduction of a new Industry 
morrow. With the exception that a# I here, known an the manufacture of 
far as It le possible returned officers cotton goods on the woolen system, 
will be given commissions in the re-1 As the woolen goods Increase in value 

S giment, Col. McAvity refused to fore-1 It ie necessary to provide a substi
tute which will nearly approach the 

"It makes no difference what a I woolens In appearance." 
man's rank la In the regiment If It la I Mr. Cndllp also stated that before 
necessary to tower his rank In order I the summer ended the

Greet Chance for Men Un- 0Bantams to Close Local Re

ts cruiting Office — Engineers 
Soon to Leave lor Overseas

\ Dawson ....
% Prince Rupert ....... 38
% Victoria ..................

2 SEE OUR MARKET «QUARE WINDOW.

MARKET
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -

42

\ Edmonton —
S Battleford 
% Calgary .
% Prince Albert .. 
% Medicine Hat . 
% Moose Jaw ...
% Regina ............
% Mlnnedoea .... 
% Saskatoon .....

22
. 24

26
10

♦ ♦♦♦<$>♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦>♦ 

HONOR ROLL. ♦

♦ Wm. Lennox, Scotland. ♦
♦ Bantam Battalion. ♦
♦ Fred Campbell. 8t John West <s>
1 «_9th 81ege Battery. ♦
♦ Bran Dent, Wales.
♦ 62nd Regiment.
♦ J. Dalzell, gt John
♦ O. W. McCavour, St. John.
♦ J. McDatd, St John.
♦ C. A. 8. C.

28
.. 21

IS
14 34

h— 12 
% Winnipeg 16
% Port Arthur 
\ Parry Sound
V Jxmdon ........
\ Toronto ....

Kingston . ...
Ottawa 

% Montreal 
% Quebec ..

St. John ,
\ Halifax ..

We Aim to Serve You WJI
The serious purpose and business of Tomorrow we will have a comnlet, ay.ate rJLte t

best service possible, with the lowest lomerrew “ *i0°- $5.00 and $700.
cflar8« Tùlored or Ready-lo-Wesr Hata. only

Tomorrow, in addition to our motor m^dkrTt ÜZ If 11 “ ddivenr. we will have a number of tomorrow $300 and $4.00. W“te eokl*' J
pr°°Pt inXevenTnT Fl.w^f^ent fit* I

[Marr Millinery Co.. Ltd.||

... 20 40 %

... 36 44 *
37 42 \

... 30 41
&

Î 60 % 
46 % 
46 % 
38 % 
46 \ 
50 \

37 *
rare.. 30

30 ♦
22

. 32 ♦ ♦♦♦.* 34
reasonable

St. John boys and have been employ- 
ed In the banking business In the city, 
whlob positions have been sacrificed 
in order that they might share in the 
6‘ory of winning the war.

Recruiting Office to Close.

cast the members of his staff.

I
^ ■■■ ■■■■ ■ ■ oompany

to have a competent officer take his! would! have completed the Installer 
place his rank will be lowered. The tlon of new automatic looms. Fur- 
war Is gradually drawing to the gates ther improvements are also likely to 
of Canada and every man now has an | be made In the not distant future, 
opportunity of defending his own 
home. This unit Is not for overseas 
service, neither wlèl It go beyond the
province unless it Is expedient that, n . m__v _ ...
It should take up quarters elsewhere ® “J*11 OD
In Canada. The 62nd Regiment forms ^ !rom Fredericton
a part of the C. D. F., that Is. the d*7 ™Ith Mends,
Canadian Defence Force. It Is the In- S ^ Fredericton this evening.

miss E. A. Peck leaves this

Rrounb tlx Clip
Lassasse as gTSr:r'!s===g===-gtfsgaaagsgB

PERSONALSSelf-denial Boxes.
Have you got a self-denial box in 

your home? If not. 'phone M. 1026 and 
cne will be sent to you.

It Is likely that the Bantam recruit- 
m. 7epot on Prince WiUlam street 

Mrlu be closed tomorrow night The 
work of recruiting for the Bantams, 
however, will not cease In the city, as 
Sergt O’Rourke will take up office 
room In the central office.

Pte. Keir of the 216th Battalion, who 
in the city assisting the recruiting 

officer in securing men for the Ban
tams, only recently returned from a 
most successful

Another Large Gain.
The St. John Bank clearings for the 

week ending yesterday were 82,144,- 
611; corresponding week last year, 
81,746,1*8.

ten tlon of the authorities to provide ,—--------
a special form of enlistment,” said H(H>owedl C«I>o to spend Eaater
Colonel McAvity. I™1. herT -

Each man will receive the regular J?e V1, will leave is
equipment, similar to that for over-1 Bpend Baat€rr with her

An Unlucky Number.
The total number of arrests yester

day was thirteen. Twelve of the num
ber are charged with being drunk, 
while the unlucky thirteenth is In 
custody for using abusive language 
to Policeman Roberts in the Union 
Depot

House Cleaning Necessities
Make it Easy to Clean.

Stepladders (well finished with pail attachments)

Curtain Stretchers (stationary and removable pins) ^

$1.25 to $3.50

bom service. He will be required to 
drill two night, a week and on Satur
day afternoon. The nights will be 
announced later. For this he will be 
paid by the government but no separa
tion allowance 1b provided. , The rate
of pay 1b not as large as for overseas I Mt Plsgsh Anrtl s _tb« servtee. Recruiting lor St John's James McCutcheon took^îll-î^wî 
Brat home defence battalion wtij be home, Mt Plsgah on March ta started Immediately « it |a deeirable a™ort IlInroÎTr

11,0 reglmont UP to full I monta. The deceased whs 47 years of 
strength es soon as possible. age and had been a

Ctolonel McAvity said that the otter Plsgah all his life. He leaves*to
militia units in the Dominion had al-1 mourn their loss a wife and fdn r n
ready received ordera to mobilise and children, flve slaters and^wo'hrotto.ro 
were now pracUcally on a war foot- beside à host of "riradr thk- However as a man's business or I was formerly Miss Rosie' Ttnelev nf 
vocation will mot suffer materially Albert Co. The sisters ere Mrs fm.ui white he Is a member of the 62nd van” Mrs! Holmre Mro Vnro2" .n ^ 

u.UleinPto!°n 0f mUttai7 Maine; Mrs. Walton, Shemogue, 'and 
to? etotoLeto? WlU *” * eTeBt n,,h Mr" B. Gogan of Petltcodtec. The 
for enlistments. brother, are Frank, of Maine, and

Arthur of Mt Plagah.
The funeral waa conducted by Rev. 

Mr. Currie of Penobsqols In the Bkp- 
ttat church at Newton. The hymns 
sung by the choir were "Oh God Our 
Help In Ages Past" "Oh Why Must 
We Be Parted." "A Few More Tears 
8hall Roll." The pall bearer* were 
George Whalen, Joseh Mporgan, Chaa. 
Pollock, Malcolm Carr. Sylvester An
derson. John Hawks, all friends o, the 
deceased. Interment took place In the 
Baptist cemetery, Newtown.

Noya Scotla. ll^ald*that h? 
did not think there were as manv 
short mem In Nova Scotia as there arc 
m New Brunswick.

OBITUARY

James McCutcheon.

•son to Leave.
Lieut. McBeath of the Canadian En 

ginaera received word recently that 
engineer, were needed aa they never 
were before In the grand oSenaive on 
the western front On account of the 
urgent demand for men of this class 
practically the entire’strength of the 
Engineers Training Depot at StJohna 
are soon to leave for overseas. This
to2toL.th*tstl1* 4epct wlu be badly 
depleted and mam are required to an 
the place, ot thorn who are to sail.

Police Constable R.aigna.
Police Constable A. Benoit, who has 

been a member of the city police force 
for some time, resigned his position 
on Wednesday. Mr. Bemolt while In 
the discharge of his duties was always 
willing to give Information or assis
tance when called upon by the pub
lic. He left last night on the Halifax 
express where he has accepted a posi
tion on one of the dredges operating 
around the Island.

Gtrpet Whips (Braided Wire) .. .

Metal Polishes, etc.
_ Store Open Saturday Evening

15c.

§nwaion, i ffiZhcA------ ------------
The Fish Market.

MiÊÊÊ. TONCUS FROM
a pound; finnan haddle, 18c. a pound;
Uppers, 6c. each; halibut, 30c. a ro.,,, — .
pound; bloater*. 6c. each; boneless I Mil” nnilT IP
cod, 20c. a pound; clams, 26c. a quart; I || I 1 ■ IIHI IS
oysters, 80c. a quart, and maotaerel, I ||||l I Ull I III
36c. to 36c. a pound. »wi«« IU

------ -----------

v sszrzr h. pD:c officer IM niQTBfQQto tte otS œ pTbllS 111 UIÜ I flLdUl, «-*. or Richard J. ntxgeraM

day afternoon for returning money • . __________ learned with regret of hie death
which they lost In the depot 19w flrst whl , 080f—? et 6 o'clock yesterday
purse picked up by the vigilant officer VI. 1rs, American P„„ “ ‘he Pub,lF Hospital, tol-
contained 18.76 and a ticket to Rothe- vlaKe8 rtmerican * ort With I towing tn dUneee of a few day* from
«ay. while the second had 813.76 In Boilers Badlv Leakino__ Swt toT?-'h 'ï! deceased, head drug-
cash and a ticket to Petitcodiac Both y L-eaKlnB IB~yley Drug Company
parties were extremely thankful to Captain Larsen Leaves Hi* £roi«. ?* ,eîî8, lu goodOfficer Robert, upon the restoration „ * l-eaves Ille hralth cn Sunday Beside, his wife.
of the lost articles. Boat to Be Married. Marwet Kirk- he 1»

-------̂ ------- «Itou. laurrived hy his parents. Mr. sad Mrs
Change. In Fire Department. --------------- G'i“,ort atreet,

in the course o, a day or two the ,,, . . * *I*ter. Mrs, Charles
new ambulance will be placed In Its •*“ been fWcelved here that ^ Chartottetown, P. E. I.,
permanent home In No. 2 engine house l6,®. Î2TW*1ÜSI a 8- Tungns, which broU,er*-^rtb™-J.. Arlington,
No. 2 hose wagon will be placed lu xvft 8 J>0rtnîn HWurday ta»t ,or to*toim.V'“."re Bdmund and John.
No. 4 engine house as It has been ? s»n Domingo, in ballast, to ÎÎ bo“*' and (dement. Queen street,
realized tor some time that the larger l0,d mrmr‘ be8 reached an Amerl-Iweet s,de- 
two horse hose cart was, more badly B^to” atter » reryl
^town^Nu^'K e^-nto^ hh™we^e? Dll?e" MoOovran took

f"""'™0Tb« ctonmlsakmer wlR In all proto 

/ tadderhoure^ reach port only aftei great dlfltotot? i,'L2lei2,0,rtî Bn'1' Mr McGowan left ^MUtymakea recommendation to the
/ -„u. T** and for a time It waa felt that tile b?^t>?ve 7ea™ a*°. subsequent at the next regular meeting
/ v^ter He*,vy' steamer would be a total to,, îmmâ î° ?® ^ °* bl* •”>- James, and «“ afternoon, and If It is
J V? to ^ comtog *“ and dlate repairs will be made 5fk "2 h,“ realdence ta Maasechue- “taped wUl proceed at once on the

iLriiLte °* “® jty WBa Tery heavy A report also reached the cl tv laatlîîf®' He ls survived by two sons, work of compiling the new act 
teto te.hnd Provisions were evening that captain Larsen left hlri£“*eJ. aml Jolm; lwo daughters, He will In all probability, make a 

^T°wd* oe tae trains. To ship after her arrival In the Ameri M^H*. f *1? Mtm H«de McGowan, recommendation at the aame time In 
. tra®c tae Bos- can port to be marrleA wmiZ Ireald™t„ !n State,; also three connection with the office of electrical

jtoSn®hliHî!ï? nte*11’ whlcb taft St. Thomson & Sons, Ltd. are the local *T“dcbndTen ta th), dty. The tuner- ™*lh«r. If the schema the commis- 
iteJro* îlf"4 b,l?h carried additional representatives of the Tungus bet 2*^* ?,lac® °“ Wednesday at Art Mener has In mind Is carried out the 

g ^ °“ 1116 8061011 train com- up to last evening had not been tu\- Mn8ton' Me88- building Inspector and the electrical
elt.< "landing room was vised as to just how serious was the i engineer will be located In the one, of-

r.L h™wUm;i * '°ie,e "tadents com- damage she had received. The steam- _ ' - flee and It I, understood that the offl-
mooZ itoi’ U,f Baater '•ecatloo and er waa In a eeaworthy conffitini DIED. °*” w,u •• tar as possible be madepeople Wishing to spend the holidays when she left St. John on Saturday self-sustaining through a system of
with the folks at home made up the l»l y I -----------------------—......................... .. ....... fees for services rendered.
greator portion of the crowds at the FITZGERALD—On April 6. 1917, While the work o, compilation of
depeL On Inspection Trip. Richard J., son of William F. and “I* bulMtag law Is being

.Sowen H. FltageraJd, leaving his ***•_ 1°°*^ contractors and 
• JP- McTler, general manager for I ^vlfe, mother and father, one sister 

the Eastern Division of the C. P R I en^ flve brothers to mourn, 
was in the city yesterday on an in’ Funeral from his late residence, cor- 
spection trip. When seen by a Stand- neT 1)11,16 “J1* Sydney streets, Sat- 
Rrd representative he said his visit I un,a^, 2.30. Friends Invited to 
had no special significance at this time attend- (Boston, Yarmouth and 
tod had nothng to do with any pro- Charlottetown papers, please copy).
M^tLfiXleîr8tone here «utd CODY—At Cody’s,
Montreal. He spent the afternoon on 
the West Side In company with H C 
Grout and left last night <m hie return 
trip to Montreal. -

ISM any goods CAftPMTS FURNITURE

KINO STREET MARKET SOi.
Storm» Open 0.30. O/ooo at 6 p. m. Saturday m 10 p.Richard J. Fitzgerald. m.

Charming

Easter Millinery
Radiating the Hues of Spring

Trimmed and Untrimmed Mats
to becoming shapes and novel effect, that have passed to«

taf x ^c8,s

____8”aU- «outfitting shapes; some with a military tendency
»tew.la|ntte,iPr®C®d"nï® f0r lmmed1ate wear, though larger
ttero "1te»T.X“dvZr °f m0de'8 dem”8t^®

Ornementa, not eo ornate 
fluence. Many are unique.

Altogether a presentation comprehensive

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Commissioner McLelUn Has 
Scheme to Give City Set cf 
Up-tc-Date Building Regu
lations.

■35
If the plane which Commise!oner 

MdLellan have In mind materialize 
St John win have a, new and up-to-date 
sot ot building laws in the near fu- 
ture. night he was In confer
ence with a man who Is well qualified 
to compile a set of regulations cover
ing construction of buildings In the 
city that will place St John on a pair 
with the other cities of the Domtn-

Xt

John McGowan.
M-.f /.

ff‘\ 'JIon. as usual, show an Orientai in- t

and complete.

Easter
Blouse Waists

An extensive variety.
Styles and fabrics are this 

season’s choice, and correct fn 
every detail.carried on 

nüMÉÜÉwi 
will be consulted and their views on 
tiie matter win receive every atten
tion. Local conditions will also be 
borne in mind when adapting plane 
«rotn any other set of butiktlng laws 
»nd it le hoped when the work is com
pleted that St. John will have one of 
the best building laws on the contln-

The collars are the laiwa 
sailor or cape shape.

Georgette Crepe and Qrena 
de Chine Blouses in

Holy Thursday.
1 «tarder was Holy Thursday and 

In the morning at nine o'clock tits
i^flcTsSb^T
teU, ^UirUîlD Ph' D " vlca-presi:

■MJ. aad Rev. Francis Walker aa 
I i «remonlos. The oil, f„r

s; ware bi«“«d byHta Lordship, with R#v. william 
mnnlgan and Rev M. O'Brien acting 
“J6*.™"* »• «lia; to, chanter*

I were Rev. a. Leger, Rev. R. j 
—r3*_taT- M. p. Howland and 

2»v. J Walter Howland. There at 
toe Palace tor toe Holy Week) exer- 

I to see are: Rev. Louis Ouertin StjMOPh'a; Rqv. o. P. Carleton, pÎIot

I „wuteJiowii-d' *
: roo ’̂johtete"- ^

or colored embroidered effects. 
82.26 to 811.60.

■tap Silk Blouses. White or In 
various Colored Stripes, 
to 84.26.

Voile Blouses, New trim
mings and embroideries, $L10 
to 84.85.

81.1*
Queens County, oh 

Tuesday, A<prll 3. to toe 84th year
hU,t,,8e8:ndC1r8hLteyt„,e8V"'8
their loss.

Notice of funeral later.

ent.

Mora Re Qundry’e Auction Block. 
In introducing this system of mov-

gc^XT^rris^A^
Price Bloc*. Anything shown on ft 
will be at a reduced price. Only one 
article will be shown at a time I 
daU7 P«op the window will teil you 
m much aa anything can.

mourn
BLOUSE DEPT.

EASTER WAISTS.
^nVbetoL » of "wiRiam ^

Hood, leaving besides her husband* 
three daughters to mourn

^ÆoteFriX.^riî

LISLE AND SILK HOSIERY.
In the Leading Colors. iw 
Black and White.

e * ,!?^nJB)oul<L]î*pdJy feel In the

Ssf rssi-ashown at F. A. Dykeman 
would ideUght the heart of 
who has an

i
* Co.'e 

anyone
Richness Æ“tth—daTte

Their prices are also very attractive 
rnntfng ÛWI2.00 to <10.60 ^TeHk
reriet,^.*om,,Wto’4'60t"'la-

A®H DEPARTMENT to OUT Establishment la replete with 
*“ Ltaahlonable to Apparel everything Desirable 
tlnctive, more attractive than ever

„ -------- Mat Yaaterday.
H0to W. B. Heater and Hon. Dr. 

R*«ta returned last night from 
Fradarietao. where they have been 
vîîïïMn,Jll®etta«e the executive. 
Nothing but routine business waa 
tajnaaotad at the Mellon yesterday

everything New in Fabric, everythin» 
to Accessories for Easter. More varie* more dto-

•wj^8$tiird$y evening until 1# Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedI

!u
m■ *

■

.:—------------
.....- - ;,Zi ' —.i 1——•JÊtteJp___

-

■
■

New Camisoles Mh'ts in Neckwear
For Easter»i.„ ore. « re - ~ar •""*»

Crepe de Chine. *”cy J2??.!'*ett® Collar..
Æ.ldtS'.ÏS Somc'wRhlc^r
and 82.86. Bome wltb taco edge effects.

White Crepe de Chine.'Val. wh^Tn.^Z®. “ ?hJï® °°lto" <a 
lace top, Val. Insertion, lace and "r® aod *taty colorings,
beading, 81.90. „ Georgette and Paisley Collars

Pin Head Brocade Wash H™7,»ÎL.,Wïlt®, O'*1*** Collars, 
Satin Camisoles, something Tucked' Embroidered,
new, 82.10. Necte 0ther 1 “novations In l.adles'

Fancy India silk, pink and 
white, Val. lace Insertion and 
trimming, 83.26.

Crape da Chine, flnest Car- 
rick Macross trimming. 82.36.

Numerous Vsrletiw.

NECKWEAR DEPT.

BEAUTIFUL NEW RIBBONS.
striï® "*^*5. Kooi' itataley.' Roman 
Stripe and Plaid effects,
,„^d*ta' Color Combdnations, 5 
i°’ to. wide, 60c. to 81.26 yard.

Silk Bandings, Correct Shades 
New Dresden Ribbons.
All Kinds and Colors 

Fancy Ribbons.

WHITEWEAR DEPT.

EASTER VEILS AND VEILING
The New Hat Trimming VelL 

Border* to Gold, Silver, etc. Plain and

immm«Ü

I

\
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